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S.Viet forces abandon

Quang Tri as N.Viets
battle toward An Loc

Lunar landing site
■he Apollo 16 lunar nodule "Orion" rests on the lunar surface at the Descartes landing site and the

ir roving vehicle stands alongside. John W. Young, flight commander, (background) sets out on
|neof the experiments. APWirephoto

SAIGON (AP) - The South
Vietnamese abandoned Quang Tri on
Monday, giving the Communist
command control of a broad strip of
strategic territory just below the
demilitarized zone and a springboard
for attacks deep into the south -

possibly against Hue.
The Quang Tri loss, Hanoi's first

major triumph in the 33-day • old
offensive, was accompanied by these
developments in other parts of South
Vietnam. :

•A large area along the central
coast, with a population of 200,000
and an important rice crop, fell to
North Vietnamese control.

•The North Vietnamese increased
pressure on the prinvincial capitol of
An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon.

kuNCIL DEBATES PLAN

nc/ to at-large s
By DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter

Je proposed change in the Bylaws for Academic Governance which would
Kate the guaranteed minority and graduate seats on the Academic Council
Inerated mixed reaction among members of the council.
Kile several council members have taken definite stands, many remain
jilent toward the proposal.
fteplan, - drafted by the Committee on Academic Governance — will be

d to the council at today's meeting.
Is for elimination of the existing 10 at - large minority student seats and

kx graduate seats and the addition of several seats on the council from the

■ch college would be allowed to elect one student representative for every
1 students enrolled, with a maximum of four representatives from any one

,h graduate and undergraduate students would be permitted to run in
|ections.
ly reaction is that it is a very rapid effort to eliminate the minority seats.

Bught to let it run for the two years for which it was originally planned,"
IsMcKee, professor of sociology, said.
■Kee headed a committee which originally supported student participation
Jdemic governance.I agree that there are problems in the present system . . . But just because

re some difficulties in the election process does not mean you should
I out the entire plan," he added.
■other opponent of the plan is Gerald Miller, professor of communications
■ member of the Committee on Academic Governance.
■hese seats were originally set up specifically for minority representation
■think it is premature to do away with them at this time," Miller said.
¥ said that further consideration should be given to other alternatives.
iyde Best, student member of the steering committee of the Academic
Jcil.expressed his disapproval of the plan in a statement issued Sunday.

that minority student representatives will be elected through the
Tsisfine idealisticallv, but we have not reached the point in time where it
Jedone realistically,"'Best said.■pporters of the proposal, however, see it as the only alternative to solve the

of minority representation.
| do not believe that we should have a breakdown of any minority group . .
"ve people can compete on an equal status," Clyde Kiang, student at - large
tentative, said Monday.

pM, Ford charged
conspiracy case

BASHING I on (AP) - The nation's
■prJ^w' aut() manufacturers,
Icm i ors and Ford were
Pay onV f,,deral grand juryIrirf ,harfies of conspiring tolet th°°,mp(.'tilion in the neet
fte'twn icp Dept. announced,
■her Jm°Unt indi('tnient was filed
■Dktri i' 8 <omPan'°n civil suit in
1 a tri H1Detroit-ionJrat,® S u n ' n d ' c 1 e dImobiie the NationalIciation o A'SSn" a tradrftfhiSI1j , new"car dealersKfaciur lhe automobiletrs a»d Peterson Howell &■ther in . i lvt('rson Howell &
■mobih. i'' . nation's largest
1 The in^1"8 comPany.

that p 81,1 and ('0,"Plaint5 mat (.eneral Mntnrc »nA v~.AlconnivedrannHal M°tPrS and FordJ dealer, ' ""spired with the
■eH llf.aii,aSSOtiation' Peterson,
B^ed i()lin,, r and others who are
■°Poliyp .. r,'asonaWy restrain and
Pbution ,,r manufacture, sale and* °« automobiles for the

on saleT'ckets
fL°c Sa,e today for the

P°ncam estiva' to be held May
■•lull', m S Tickets are available at

Nl'tQ 'C °f East^oke Shop and the Union.

The market, which consists of large
- volume automobile purchases
accounted for approximately 12 per
cent of the new cars registered in the
United States in 1969. During that
year, approximately one million
automobiles, having a value of about
$2.5 billion, were sold or leased in the
fleet market.

GM and Ford currently account for
about 75 per cent of automobiles sold
or leased in the fleet market, the
indictment said.

The maximum penalty upon
conviction of each of the companies is
a $50,000 fine on each count of the
indictment.

The companion civil suit asks for a
permanent injunction against any
continuation or renewal of the
defendant's activites to eliminate fleet
market competition, or any other
activities having a similar purpose or
design.

Walker Comegys, acting assistant
attorny general in charge of the
antitrust division, said the alleged
conspiracy brought to an end the
period of price competition that
previously existed in the fleet market
among GM, Ford and Chrysler Corp.

In May 1970, GM and Ford jointly
eliminated or substantially reduced
price concessions in the fleet market,

(Continued on page 11)

His feelings were echoed by Gene Buckner, another at - large member of the
council.
"I support the governance committee's porposal ... I think it is great,"

Buckner said.
Linda Butler, student representative from the College of Education, said she

is not sure whether she supports the proposal but admitted that the present
system is unacceptable.
"I do not feel that guaranteed minority representation is needed," she said.
Some members were concerned over the effect the proposal could have on

graduate representation to the council.
Cheng kong Chou, student at - large represntative, said that he is opposed to

removing the guaranteed graduate representation.
Harold Buckner, chairman of ASMSU, has said he will ask for special

permission to speak at today's council meeting in favor of the proposal.
"I support the plan ... I think it is the most progressive move since the idea

of student participation in academic governance was first conceived," he said.

•Saigonese began to feel their first
twitches of war nerves in the offensive
as some officials predicted possible
rocket attacks on the capital itself.

Quang Tri became the first South
Vietnamese provincial capital to fall in
the offensive that began March 30
with a North Vietnamese stab across

the demilitarized zone.

Allied officials believe the
Communist command seeks to take
over the two northernmost provinces
of South Vietnam to give Hanoi and
the Viet Cong bargaining power at the
peace talks in Paris.

Several thousand South Vietnamese
troops were trying to battle their way
south from Quang Tri, capital of the
province of the same name, late
Monday after efforts to defend the
city were officially abandoned.
Field reports said at least 20

American field advisers were with
them, having volunteered to stay with
their units as 80 other Americans and
49 South Vietnamese were extracted
in a daring helicopter rescue operation.

A U.S. A1E Skyraider bomber,
flying with the helicopter to suppress
ground fire, and an 02 forward
observer plane were shot down during
the rescue. The skyraider pilot was
picked up; the fate of the second was
unknown, military officials said.

The loss of its northernmost

provincial capital was the most
stunning setback yet for South
Vietnam in the North Vietnamese
offensive. The North Vietnamese have
seized control of all territory up to 27
miles south of the demilitarized zone.

The loss of Quang Tri immediately
increased the threat of Hue, the
former imperial capital 32 miles
farther south. Like Quang Tri, Hue is
believed to be marked as a primary
target of Hanoi's offensive.

Invalidation of ASMSU vote

spurs endorsement, criticism
• _ » . «. . x. ^ stated in the anneal state tha

By JANESEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

An appeal asking the AUSJ to
overturn the elections commission's
invalidation of election results was

filed Monday by Harold Buckner,
surrounding last ASMSU chairman. Buckner's appeal

. states that the
Con f usi

Thursday's ASMSU representative
elections deepened Monday as appeals P°. 'p^. a„
and counter appeals involving the
invalidation of election results
filed.

'commission has set

verstepped their

'It's not up to the commission or
the election commissioner to decide

Joseph Ditzhazy, candidate for the election policy. The ASMSU board
ASMSU representative from the -■-»
College of Social Science, Monday
filed an appeal with the All -

University Student Judiciary (AUSJ)
supporting the invalidation of election
results by the ASMSU Election.'
Commission.
Ditzhazy's appeal was filed in

response to an appeal filed by Harold
Buckner, ASMSU chairman.

The results of Thursday's ASMSU
election were invalidated by the
commission Thursday because of
unclear election regulations. The
election results have been withheld by
the commission.

Ditzhazy's appeal states that "the
Elections Commission has the right
and constitutional responsibility to act
as they did" and that "they were
consolidating a number of individual
complaints from individual
candidates."

The appeal further states that "if
the commission's decision is
overturned, then I request that my
individual appeal against the election
results in the College of Social Science
be heard before results are released
and the candidates assume seats."

perfectly within their rights,1
Buckner said.

A second suit was filed by Ditzhazy
Monday asking the AUSJ to enjoin the
suit filed by Buckner. The reasons

stated in the appeal state that Buckner
"is abusing the constitutional
limitations of his chairmanship and
violating the constitution of ASMSU
by filing the suit."

The appeal further questions
Buckner's "competence" to file the
suit while holding the position of
board chairman.

"I cannot file this in the name of
the whole student board," Buckner
said. "But any qualified voter can
appeal. I can file it as board chairman
as long as I'm not filing it for the
board."

The northernmost point of
government control after Quang Tri's
abandonment was a marine position
on Highway 1, eight miles south of
that city and 24 miles north of Hue.

Brig. Gen. Vu Van Giai,
commander of the 3rd South
Vietnamese Division, which formed
the bulk of Quang Tri's defenders, was

(Continued on page 11)

Refugees
flee N.V
advances
SAIGON (AP) - More than

350,000 refugees are on the roads of
South Vietnam, seeking escape from
the thunderous fighting in the
northern provinces and central
highlands.

American advisers in Saigon
reported nearly a quarter of a million
refugees are on the move trying to get
to Hue and then on to Da Nang from
Quang Tri, the northernmost province
capital abandoned Monday by South
Vietnamese troops.

About 5,000 have boarded boats at
Tam My, near Hue, to get to Da Nang
by sea.

In coastal Binh Dinh, the nation's
most populous province, welfare
officials said there "has been so much
fighting the people don't know which
way to run." They estimated the flow
of refugees on foot, by truck, on
rickety buses and motor bikes at
35,000, mostly from An Nhn and Binh
Khe. Perhaps another 37,000 out of
Hoai An, now in North Vietnamese
hands, had not yet made it to Qui
Nhon.

For the first time in more than two
weeks, a rice drop was made on An
Loc, the embattled provincial capital
in the rubber plantation country 60
miles north of Saigon.
"But," said one social worker, "we

don't expect there'll be much of a
refugee problem to worry about by
the end of the week. The city has
taken a fearful artillery pounding."

War victims trying to flee the North
(Continued on page 11)

Elton John
Tickets are still available for the Elton
John concert to be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Jenison Fieldhouse.
Tickets may be purchased at Campbell's
Smoke Shop, Marshall Music of East
Lansing, and the Union.

4 STATES HOLD ELECTIONS

Democratic primary rivals
concentrate on Ohio votes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and
George S. McGovern roamed their
Ohio campaign battleground Monday,
hunting votes on the eve of a primary
election likely to install one of them as
the man to beat in the Democratic
presidential contest.

Ohio offered the main event on a

card of four presidential primaries
today in states that will cast a total of

Blood drive
seek 22 pint

Sponsors of the spring term blood drive said that 22 pints of
A-negative, O-positive and O-negative blood are urgently needed for use
in surgery today and Wednesday.
Four people with O-negative blood are needed to donate at noon

today, a spokesman from the sponsoring group, the Arnold Air Society,
said.
Eight people with O-positive and 10 with A-negative blood have been

requested to donate blood today for use in surgery early Wednesday.
Sponsors of the blood drive collected 130 pints of blood Monday. The

goal is 1,000 pints.
The drive will continue from noon to 6 p.m. today through Thursday

and from 10a.m. to4 p.m. Friday.

281 nominating votes at the
Democratic National Convention.

The Ohio share is 153 delegate
votes. McGovern and Humphrey were
the chief contenders there, colliding
head - on after the separate victories
that knocked Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine out of active contention in
the primaries.

Humphrey claimed a boost in
Muskie's Ohio dropout, but McGovern
said he saw a chance of scoring an
upset there and capturing a majority
of the delegates.

While he concentrated on Ohio and
McGovern, Humphrey also was
meeting Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace today in next • door Indiana,
where a total of 76 conventionvotes
are at stake.

As in Ohio, Muskie remains on the
Indiana ballot despite his campaign
dropout.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of

Washington campaigned in Ohio, too,
sniping at both McGovern and
Humphrey.
Jackson called McGovern a

leftwinger, and accused Humphrey of
sidestepping issues in an effort to be
everyone's friend.

Wallace also was seeking to defend
his political base in today's Alabama
primary, which will elect 29 members

of the 37 - vote delegation. Home -

state political foes challenged the
governor as he sought to capture at
least a majority of the elected
delegates.
Democrats in the District of

Columbia, which will have 15
convention votes, also choose
delegates in a primary today. The
competition there was between Walter
E. Fauntroy, the district's favorite son,
and a slate of uncommitted delegates.

Ohio has no presidential preference
primary, but the names of
the candidates appear above their slates
of delegates, and the contest was clear.

Humphrey sought to capitalize on
his first presidential primary victory,
in Pennsylvania last Tuesday, and
emerge from Ohio as the national
front runner. McGovern, a winner in
Massachusetts a week ago, hoped to
gain blue collar backing and come
away with a substantial bloc of
delegates.

In Ohio, about 2.4 million people
were eligible to vote, and a heavy
turnout was forecast. The Democrats
will choose 38 convention delegates on
a statewide basis, the rest in
congressional districts.
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S5II?3FBI linked to memos on se>
summary
w , iMr

"A love affair, no matter
how sordid, is no business of
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Yet FBI chiefJ.
Edgar Hoover has
demonstrated an intense
interest in who is sleeping with
whom in Washington."

Columnist Jack Anderson

(See story page two)

Laotians regain control

Laotian troops have regained complete control
of vital Skyline Ridge, overlooking the former U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency base of Long Cheng,
80 miles northeast of Vientiane, informed sources
said Monday.

Government 105mm and 155mm guns softened
the way for the Laotians' advance against two
helicopter landing pads. That gave them control of
the ridge Saturday, the sources added.

French war spy dies

Peter Churchill, one of Britain's most daring
secret agents in France during World War II, died
here Monday after a long illness, aged 63.

Churchill - not related to Britain's wartime
leader - parachuted many times into occupied
France before being captured by the Gestapo. He
was only saved from execution by the fact the
Germans believed he was a nephew of Sir Winston
and wanted to exchange him for Rudolf Hess, who
was held in Britain.

Poor protest housing
A Sejiate subcommittee was confronted

Monday&ith the anger of low - income black and
white inner - city homeowners who said their
neighborhoods are being ruined by federal housing
programs. They want the programs saved but
drastically reshaped.

Accompanied by the cheers, clapping and
interjections of 100 of their supporters,
representatives of the multiracial National People's
Caucus poured out their frustration with
government homeownership programs to the
Senate antitrust and monopoly subcommittee.

Pulitzer prizes given

The New York Times won the Pulitzer Prize for
public serviceMonday for its publication of the
Pentagon papers.

The 1972 Pulitzer Prize for fiction was awarded
to "Angle of Repose," by Wallace E. Stegner.
No award was given for drama.

Pulitzers in the letters and journalism are
awarded annually by the trustees of Columbia
University on the recommendation of an advisory
board. Each award carries a SI ,000 prize.

Irish policy continued

Britain's administrator in
Northern Ireland told a

Conservative party conference
Sunday he will continue to fight
violence with all the rigors of the
law.
William Whitelaw, who

received supreme powers in the
province when direct rule was

introduced, said society "can and
will put behind bars for long
sentences those who have a

vested interest in violence.
"My colleagues and I are

determined that this is the right
course to follow and are equally
determined that any
impediments in the way of
bringing men and women before
the courts will be removed."

Eagle's nest halts line

Construction of a 345,000 - volt electrical
transmission line by Consumers Power Co. was
postponed Monday for nearly three months
because company officials feared it would interfere
with an "active" eagles nest near here.

The area around Mio near the Au Sable River
has several eagles in the natural state.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover happily prepared
secret memos about the sex
lives of public figures for
Lyndon Johnson's
presidential bedtime
reading, columnist Jack
Anderson testified Monday.

Testifying under oath at
a House government
information subcommittee
hearing into executive -
branch secrecy practices,
Anderson said he has seen
FBI sex reports.

During secret probes of
prominent Americans,
Anderson said, "their sex
lives, drinking habits and
persona] affairs have come
under FBI scrutiny,
although the FBI has no
jurisdiction nor justification
for this kind of snooping.

who had a fine appreciation
for stories about the
extracurricular love lives of
public figures," the
columnist said. "Hoover
happily prepared secret
memos, loaded with
intimate details about the

personal affairs of the high
and mighty, for the
president's bedtime
reading."
In Texas, neither

Johnson nor his aides could
be reached for comment on
Anderson's statement.

contacted by newsmen,
Anderson said he had seen

such a report on the Rev. Anderson said they are not

PETITIONING SET

PIRCIM drive
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer
A petition drive to

establish PIRGIM, the
Public Interest Research

There was no immediate Martin Luther King, slain furnished t I
comment from the FBI. . civil-rights leader. House no1*At the hearing, Anderson Anderson said Hoover President N* Hmentioned no names of signed the reports, "and my interested in ,Xo!1 ]
those investigated. When White House sources told Anderson*1'1'1''!

the president used to subcommittee
v reading them." Rut his memoirs J0h "lfrom "the sam!"

Papers that J
subsequently bepB
available to gthrough Danial
the Pentagon ftpjjj
.. The difference J
that Lyndon j0hnJ
gave us a very slaj
self-serving version^
was contained J
secret documents- JEllsberg gave us the!
thing, after he had

A love affair, no matter Group in Michigan, at MSU
how sordid, is no business will begin Wednesday
of the Federal Bureau of according to Doug Blanke,
Investigation. Yet FBI chief Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
J. Edgar Hoover has sophomore, a member of
demonstrated an intense the campus PIRGIM
interest in who is sleeping organizing committee,
with whom in Washington," More than 100 students
Anderson said. have already signed up to

"President Johnson was distribute petitions for the
one White House occupant drive, Blanke said.

The Public Interest Blanke said committee endorsed the group.
Research Group is the members have been Others who have
brainchild of consumer speaking to classes and expressed support for the
advocate Ralph Nader, who distributing literature to PIRGIM proposal include through and J
sought more than a year ago help recruit support for the Gov. Milliken, UAW security inform]

petition drive. President Leonard Lyndon Johnson got]
Roger Telschow, Woodcock and president of million advance (J

to create a citizen
protection agency operated
by experts in law, science,
engineering, business, and
urban planning.

The organization was
recently approved by a
majority of students and the
board of regents at the
University of Michigan.

Research groups have

Rochester, N.Y. sophomore,
a committee member, said
the response has been "very
rewarding."

the Detroit Common memoirs work,
Council, Mel Ravitz.
Blanke said the following

cTJ j t j t n petitioner training meetingsStudents and faculty £ schcdu|eBd: Soufhhave been quick to offer _Q.Qn„m ...
their support for PIRGIM » ^
once they understood what J ™d
the group is all about," he

Miss J travels on with a

canvas bag under lock and key
It's the smart way to go in

rugged canvas with a

double-zipped main compartment

and side zipped pockets.

16*12" in navy, red. natural

or brown canvas. $10.

Jacoteori0
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Ellsberg has been iij
Anderson urged J

' 0 w a s i

overclassification,",
there should be a mdeclassify automatic*
documents after two]
Rep- Willi,also been set up inOregon, said." " 8 pm- today in 31 Unlon-

Minnesota, Vermont and PIRGIM has also received Students Interested in Moorhead, D-Pa., J3California. notable support from helping distribute petitions the subcommittee iIn order to get the Michigan legislators and should attend the meetings, new law is needtjPIRGIM proposal placed public figures, Blanke said. Blanke said, or visit the straighten out theJ
before the students for a Six congressmen, eight PIRGIM office in 23 mess which has been Jreferendum vote, signatures state representatives and Student Services Bldg. or in the name of g
must be collected from nine state senators have call 353 - 5196. defense."
3,500 students, or 10 per
cent of the student body.
Blanke said however,

that the organizing
committee is aiming for
10,000 signatures to
indicate broad student
support for the proposal.

Blanke said that PIRGIM
would be "unlike any
student organization
Michigan has ever seen."
"For the first time,

individual citizens will have
a professional voice with the
expertise, financial
resources, and continuity to

City council schedules!
public budget hearinj
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter
Public input on East

Lansing's 1972 - 73
proposed budget heads the
East Lansing City Council
meeting 7:30 p.m. today at

stand up to powerful private city hall,
interests." The public hearing on

As proposed, PIRGIM the budget comes after
would use a refundable several city council work
student fee of $1 per term ) sessions considering the
to support a full - time, i requested increases in
professional staff. operating and capital

This staff would be improvement costs,
controlled by a student - Increased costs in the - - -

elected board of directors, General Fund, amounting to city ord|nance for use andBlanke said, and would 6.6 per cent or $244,865 possession of a substance
work through the media, are projected, due in part tothe courts and the the necessity of hiring more
legislature to attack city employes to handle the
problems in such areas as heavy voter registration load
consumer protection, and increasing legal work,
corporate responsibility and Funds are also provided
environmental preservation, for the second phase of the

central business district
beautification plan and the
recently announced bicycle
path system.

Increased costs are also
projected for the city's
police force, the library and
the sewage disposal system.

In the aftermath of last
week's hearing on
marijuana, Councilman
George Griffiths has said he
expects to ask City
Attorney Daniel Learned to
"investigate the legality of a

which is illegal by state
statutes,"

Griffiths is also
interested in whether
council can ask the East
Lansing Police Dept. to
enforce only a local

T.V. and Stereo

Rental
9.50 a month

Free Delivery
Free Service
Free Pick - up

Call Nejac
at 337 - 1300

A New Boat's
As Near As

Your Credit Union
With experienced advice and a low-cost loan from your MSU Em¬
ployees Credit Union, you've got everything you'll need to put
to sea in that new boat you've been dreaming about.
With a credit union loan the money's available when you need

It and it's covered by life insurance at no additional cost. Best of
all, you can repay your loan the convenient credit union way -
by payroll deduction.
Your credit union wants you to get the most out of life. If

you've got the time, we've got the money for all your recreational
needs. Give us a call or stop by soon.

MSU EMPLOYEES(crediJ|UNIOJ
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday

Registered Nurses
Immediate openings in U.S. and abroad.
Great facilities and working conditions.
Professional atmosphere.
Challenging work.
Career satisfaction.
Good salary.
Periodic promotions.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Educational programs.
Great social life.
REQUIREMENTS: Dedication to job and country.Interested? Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call

RECRUITER at
300 N. Grand Ave.
Laming

ordinance in the easel
a state and local otj
provide different pel
for the same offense. 1

A third conJ
according to Grifll
how the law would in
minors. ]

Council will also |
under consideril
today's meeti*
ordinance dealing
revenue bonds net

provide for the improd
enlargement and exta
of the sewage dl
system.

City Manager!
Patriarche said Mondij
the city did not]
contracts yet fori
proposed waste ■
treatment facilities.!
Water R e s oul
Commission has rem!
the city that the deJ
for awarding contract!
beginning construct*!
the facilities is May 30.1

Patriarche noted thj
dty has only three wel
bid on the pro!
indicating that six i
would be preferred !
going to be awfully 1
he said, referring tol
deadline.

Also under considel
will be a prop!
ordinance to increisi
sewage rates from 7!|
cent of the water bill I
per cent effective 1

--CUT OUT AND SAVE""

Lansing Mall
Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Loin of Pork w/Dressing $1J

_$1jj

$1.85

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Grilled Ham Steak

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL $1 65Pot Roast of Beef w/Vegetable» *r 1 ^

OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p ^
Salad, potato or vegetable, roll, butter
and beverage.
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ONE STUDENT ARRESTED

Recruitment pr

[ U - '
R TO

imi-Ron

|e Coalition to End MSU Involvement in Southeast Asia picketed outside the Student
Lees Building Monday. The demonstration protested ROTC, military recruiting on
Lis, and the Vietnam War.

State News photo by Ron Biava

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News StaffWriter

Officers of the Dept. of
Public Safety arrested a
student Monday after the
Coalition to End the War
members attempted to
disrupt military recruitment
at the Placement Center.

Police refused to identify
the individual but
bystanders identified the
student as John Royal,
Bethesda, Md. junior.
Demonstrators sang,

chanted, and at times forced
their way into a hallway in
the center before the arrest.

Coalition members said a

small group intended to
remain inside the center
when students arrived to
talk to recruiters.

Edwin Fitzpatrick, asst.
director of the Placement

j wsuit considered
lion on financing
Icraiggehring
IteNews StaffWriter
fe plan to finance theEl and Pontiac sports

;h state funds
Cjn into another major
Klock if Zolton Ferency
ps way.
Irene)', cofounaer of
■Human Rights party

indicated Sunday he
itemplating filing a
| lawsuit U< test the
;itutionality of the

Iding Authority Act
\ gives state funds to

m authorities to
* the projects.
, said during a

Hint: of the Lansing -

■busing Human Rights
| he will go to federal
ct court to contest the
Ititutionality of the
Itdum provision of the

over the constitution." consciousness in the
The Human Rights party activities of the group by

decided to endorse and focusing attention on a
support the expropriation subject persons are familiar
of the holdings of ITT by with.
Chilean President Salvadore
Allende. The move was

viewed as an attempt to gain
control aver the activities of
ITT "by cutting it down to

Other action determined:
•A meeting will be held

within two weeks to discuss
with minority persons the
variousproposals before the
Lansing Board of
Education. The party plans
to endorse one of the plans
for desegregation.

•An open public meeting
will be held on campus the
first week of June to discuss
possible Human Rights
candidates for political
office.

•Reaffirmed support of
the Lansing Board of
Education members facing
recall.
• Discussed possible

candidates running under
the Human Rights banner in
local school board elections.

Center, said the activities
had no effect on the
military recruitment
scheduled for this entire
week. Fitzpatrick refused
to make any further
statement on the
demonstration.

The protest began at a
rally at 12:30 p.m. in front
of the Student Services
Bldg. during which the
group decided to march into
the center.

The crowd assembled in
a body and began to walk
slowly into the center where
they were met by police and
Fitzpatrick.

"Don't you want to
signup to talk to
somebody?" Fitzpatrick
asked the crowd. "YouH
see every one of them."
This and further

attempts by center
personnel to cool some
angry coalition members
were met by mixed crowd
reactions. Demonstrators
expressed different views on
how the protest should
proceed.
"You are lending the

support of the whole
University to the war by
allowing recruitment to take
place," a coalition member
told Fitzpatrick.

Members of the Dept. of
Public Safety that were
present said they a had no
orders on how to handle the
demonstration.

Major Randy Wood, of
the Marine Corps, said he
believed interested persons
would continue to see him
and the publicity might
attract more. He said MSU

"It will be a visible
protest to cut across all
walks of life and lifestyles,"
said Phil Shepard,
committee member.

Arm bands are available
at 320 Student Services.

be

is his best school in Bldg., coalition spokesmen
Michigan for recruiting. said. Picketing will also
"I would defend to the continue today,

death their right to be In other antiwar action,
here," another recruiter the East Lansing Arm Band
said. Committee began urging

A rally will be held at persons to wear a black
12:30 p.m. today in front band everY day until the
of the Student Services war ends.

Council eyes
of area Metro
The Lansing area Metro Narcotics Squad.

Squad has come under East The report indicated that
Lansing City Council between February 1971 and
scrutiny though no formal March 1972, four persons
report has been issued were charged under the local
concerning the squad's local ordinance for marijuana
activities. possession, eight under state
Councilman George statute and five persons were

Colbum said last week that a charged under the juvenile
report on the activities of the CO{je Prior to April 1, the
drug control police unit local ordinance classiifed
would be made to an marijuana cases as
upcoming budget work misdemeanors, while the
session. However, East state statute classified these
Lansing Police Chief Charles cases as felonies.
E. Pegg said Monday that he
isnotawareofanyreport. According to the report
City Manager John ™Yest,«at,vjf ef?rts°f

Patriarche said that no report he 3q««dare directed
would be made to the toward the traffic of hard
council. He added, however, and of dru8s rather,
that a report on marijuana than possession of
possession cases by East n^njuana. In a review of the
Lansing police had been Metro Squad reports of
issued to the council. This "rests East Lansing
report does not include between the dates indicated,
investigations by the Metro on'y one manjuana

SEEKS EQUALITY FOR WOMEN

Group blasts bias in sports
By CINDI STEINWAY
State News Staff Writer
The Alliance to End Sex

Discrimination at MSU
recently filed a complaint
with Equal Opportunity
Programs (EOP) alleging

Ions containing names discrimination in sports at10 per cent of the a|| levels, Vicki Neiberg,
coordinator for the group,
announced Monday.

The complaint states that
men's athletics discriminate
against men of
subprofessional ability, and
women's sports discriminate
against women of any
professional level.

The alliance recommends
that the whole rationale of
sports at MSU be reviewed.

"We filed the complaint
because it is increasingly
evident what an absurd type
of policy this is, and the

are going University has not done
anything to correct it," Ms.
Neiberg said.

She stated the policy
stifles development of good
male athletes who might not
make the "upper 10"
selected for a team. These
athletes, having no other

t pr^sion requires
"" individual who

0 contest the
ial arrangements made

kadium authorities file

Nrency related he will
|to knock down this

1 because it is "a
Ically impossible task
Tcomplish."
(Previously. Ferency
pt suit challenging the
|ot state funds for

' financing. No
n has been taken on
pit, however, Ferency
Jrted the litigation wiil■ccessful.
Illtimately v

"The University also athletic department,
cannot have a different nr > "We are aware that a

policy regarding men and , group of women athletes

Jtency indicated the
as brought because he

led to "expose the
■°"s distortion of
Jies that exists.

e have got to put a
I'o the wheeling and
I,nK by the state

women. Sports at this level
should be open to all people
of all abilities," Ms. Neiberg
said.

The complaint asks for
eight steps to insure equal
opportunity for women in
varsity sports:
• Establishing athletic

scholarships for women.
• Recruiting female

athletes.
• Hiring more qualified

coaches for women.
• Purchasing better

equipment and facilities for
women.

• Allotting women's
athletics a budget equal to
that spent by the men's
athletics in 1972.

• Allowing for equal
representation of women in
policy and financial
decisions.
• Placing women" on the

search and selection
committee for the athletic
department.

Stressing that women

| R by the state choice, face amateur sports be considered for any job
| re' trampling all without coaching. openings within the whole

TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
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Canadian sours
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opposes the establishment
of scholarships and benefits
for women. The alliance is
stating that the opportunity
must be available for
anyone. It is not up to these
women to deprive
individuals of their
opportunity," Ms. Neiberg
stated.

For intramural sports,
the complaint stresses that a
team or staff person should
not deny anyone the
opportunity to participate
because of their sex, race,

religion or ability.
It alleges that intramural

sports exist to provide
recreation and physical
fitness for all individuals.

Ms. Neiberg asked why
there cannot be a program
combining education and
sports on a semiprofessional
level.

"MSU conceivably could
use farm teams for both
men and women at this
level," she said.

If you use
tampons,

you already know
how to use
the internal
deodorant/,.
Norforms.

The complaint has been
referred to the Committee
Against Diacrimiqatipn
(CAD) within EOP, Mary
Sharp, asst. director of EOP,
said. The CAD is currently
investigating the current
athletic situations at MSU.
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Stopping feminine odor is
easier than you think. Ea<;h
tiny • as • a- fingertip Norforms *
"Suppository ' is as simple and
safe to insert as a tiny tampon.
Just insert—it begins dissolv¬
ing instantly to kill bacteria,
stop feminine odor where it
starts . . . internally, in the
vaginal tract.

a feel clean, fresh, odor-
free for hoi i. No show

I FREE NORFORMS MINI PACK i
■ plu» booklet1 Write to Norwich i

Pharm»c»ICo .Pert CN-C,Norwich. ,
MV HSU Frvlnu 2V to cover

Don't fotpl >.111 up coJe
| m Norwich ProJiKti DivisionI *l»Thc Norwich Pharmicil Co.

Dear Bugle:
"Something strange has hap

pencd An unusual recording bv
a relatively unknown artist has
made it big 011 Top 40 radio. I am
referring to "American Pie" by
Don McLean.

Now that s not really the
strange part. What is strange is
that many supposedly aware
people have condemned the
record as being top 40 shit!
I object!

I would ask these dilletantes.
some of whom have indignantly '
and pedantically complained u> .1
W/.MF morning jockey about his
playing the record, to listen with
awareness and sensitivity to the
whole recording.

Let McLean spc.ik of the day
"Music" died The Music" of
another age. An age when it was
so very good and easy not to have
to think too deeply Yesterday,
when your troubles seemed far
away Allow McLean to outline
for you as no history teacher ever
has, the events that brought 11s
where we are today the demise
of F.lvis, the incredible influent c
of the Beatles, the assasination of
President Kennedy, the Demo
cratic convention of 1968. the
passing of .lanis Jop! in and all
that meant, the inauguration of
President Nixon, and the moon

flights to mention just a few

BUGLE AMERICAN Miiwau.

After that first big step listen
to McLean's American Pie"
album! McLean shows himself to
be not only .1 wonderful musician
but an intensely beautiful poet

One cut. "Vincent.' says all
there is to know about the genius
that was Vincent Nan Gogh. Mind
you, Don McLean does not write
song lyrics but poetry Mi l.can s
story of Van Gogh s struggle w ith
himself and with an audience'
which was not yet ready to even
tolerate him fills the listener with
rage and pity.

I find very, very little of any
real value in the wide world of
art Don McLean is an exception.
In the midst of a thousand heroic
attempts. McLean has made it
Not since Dylan have 1 been so
excited about a poet-musician
Please listen to him!"

David P Ziylin
Rt I.Bo.v.175
Mukivunugo. VV

On United Artists Itecords & Tapes
'»©"

possession arrest was made.
Colburn indicated Monday

that he would make
recommendations to the
council concerning budget
appropriations made to the
Metro Squad.

Currently in the 1972-73
proposed budget, under city
protection, additional
money provided to meet the
city's share of Metro Squad
costs is $8,192.

from
Texas:

tonite
thru
sunday
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EDITORIAL

ASMSU ele

they've done
Never a year goes by without

ASMSU botching an election.
Spring has sprung and ASMSU has
done it again - this time in style.
In the past, elections have been
invalidated because the elections
regulations were violated in some
way, shape, or form.
This time, however, the

elections procedures were
followed to a tee. Instead the
ASMSU Elections Commission,
chaired by Charles Massoglia,
took it upon itself to be a policy ■

making body,, annulling the
procedures it was only
empowered to enforce. Article II,
Section 6E of the ASMSU
constitution gives the student
board, not the elections
commission, the duty and
responsibility "to provide for the
regulation of all - University
student elections." The elections
commission is only to administer
the actual "running" of elections
and referendums. (Article X).
In a brief drafted by the

commission, a basically appellate
body which usually acts as a
rubber stamp for the elections
commissiortm'three categories of
reasons were provided for another
electoral abortion, all monuments
to the celebrated institution of
the Big Lie.
First the commission stated

there was "inadequate
notification" of the impending
election and "insufficient time
permitted for petitioning." In
addition they fretted about
"insufficient time permitted for
petitioning." Yet these same
"insufficient" time periods had
worked very well in the past.
A second area of commission

objection stems from assertions
that "qualifications for valid
signatures on petitions" and
"voter qualifications for joint
college classifications" were
unclear. In particular Massoglia's
panel was concerned with those
students who are pursuing
teaching certificates. These
individuals are usually technically
enrolled in both the College of
Education and the college of their
major.
The ASMSU election

regulations are very explicit on
this point: "A voter may cast his
ballot... only in the collegeof his
present major preference."
(Section IIA2).
Pleas from undistinguished

ASMSU office seekers that

students misrepresented their
major preference in signing
qualifying petitions are equally
spurious. It is the responsibility of
the candidate under the
regulations to ascertain the
validity of the signatures on his
nominating petition. Since the
number of required signatures is
but a paltry 15, one must wonder
how much effort these
unfortunates put into their
petitions.
The true bellringer of the

commission statement is item
seven which censures

"inappropriate placement of
polling places." At issue here is
the placement of polling places
near college offices rather than in
more widely attended classroom
buildings.
What Massoglia's commission is

decrying is, in fact. Massoglia's
own plan. A few student board
members objected to the scheme
because they felt more polling
places were needed. Massoglia
assured them, though, that his
plan would work. One of the
lowest turnouts ever for an

ASMSU election was the result.
At this juncture the best policy

to follow lies along two channels.
First the student board should
appeal the elections commission
decision to the All - University
Student Judiciary, where
Massoglia's workings most
assuredly will be undone. Then
the election results can be
released, a new board seated, and
the process of student
government can continue as
before.
Second, since Massoglia's act

has forced the present board
members to gather their sorry
selves one more time, they have
one last opportunity to
accomplish something, anything
- a goal which has eluded the
board since its conception.
Massoglia's resignation or removal
clearly seems in order.
In the final analysis, though,

what the present or future board
does may not really matter one
way or another. The minute voter
turnout last week and the
complete imcompetence of
the past board, point to one and
only one logical conclusion. A
new board needs to be put in
office as soon as possible so there
will at least be a chance to reverse
the present trend of
ineffectiveness.

Council co

Recently the Lansing State
Journal and WJIM - TV criticized
the East Lansing City Council for
operating meetings like a three
ring circus.
The Journal assailed the council

for "wandering far afield in
search of relevant issues." They
said the council should instead
"deal with problems and affairs of
the city, not to seek a panacea for
all the ills and difficulties of our
society and the world."
No matter what the Journal and

WJIM might have their audiences
believe, work on conventional
city issues has not been neglected.
State and federal grants have been
obtained to build a waste
treatment plant. Efforts have also
been made on such matters as

curbing towing problems at local
stores.

In addition to work on city
affairs, the city council has taken
a most commendable stand
against the war in Vietnam. The
attempt to pass a $1 marijuana
fine for possession provides
another example of community
leadership.
Far from council meetings

becoming a "big top circus" in
State Journalese, they have
become instead a comprehensive
forum for varied interest groups.
The council has taken bold steps
to return city government to its
origins of participatory
democracy, providing an example
which other city governments
would do well to follow.
The council should be praised,

not condemned, for broadening
the base of participatory
democracy in East Lansing.

"If we go into extra innings, does that give us time
and a half?"

OUR READER'S MIND

Abortion reform drive;
a sociological answer

To the Editor:
You editorial calling for redoubling

efforts if we are to persuade the
people of Michigan to update their
abortion statutes, is not the most
effective means of achieving abortion
reform, if you believe a couple of
sociologists.

In a nationwide study of the
fluoridation controversy, Robert L.
Crain, Elihu Katz and Donald B.
Rosenthal in "The Politics of
Community Conflict" state (p. 145):

"The knowledge that flouridation is
controversial travels through informal
channels and tends to move faster and
persist longer than the facts. The
opposition also requires time to
mobilize its network of volunteer
antifluoridationists. Pulling these ideas
together, we offer a rather unlikely
seeming hypothesis for future
exploration; fluoridation has become a
controversial issue and remained one

for over a decade, primarily because
overzealous proponents attempted to
obtain adoption prematurely."

And on p. 147, they write:
"If we have been arguing correctly,

fluoridiation enters the local
community with two strikes against it.
Strike one is the need to make a

GEORGE WHITE

Keep the mino
The Academic Governance Committee has recently passed

a plan that may hamper or eliminate minority
representation on the Academic Council.
The new pain would eliminate all at • large seats. It would

give each college one representative for each 1,000 students
enrolled the plan does not allow for insured black
representation.
The new process, approved by the Academic Governance

Committee, Is reflective of regressive gerrymandering
because it (1) eliminates the at • large seats and (2) splits the
black vote Into separate colleges.
The plan might not be overtly antiminority if it had

merely eliminated at • large seats and provided for a general
election. With approximately 37,000 white students and
2,500 blacks — a general election might insure blacks
proportional representation.
It might not be considered overtly antiminority if a planhad opted r college elections and leftminority studentstheir at - large representatives.
The advocates of the new plan say that the new processwould be more "democratic" as It eliminates "special"interest groups from the council. This argument Is based on

the assumption that elected leaders are responsive to needsof minorities - a fallacy. Throughout American historyelected officials have been nearly impervious to needs of
minorities - an all white council, which is indeed a
posslbllty, would not be overly concerned with the issues
that Involve black students.
The advocates also point to the two blacks elected to last

year's council through the college system. This statistic
means nothing. If the advocates could point to a long historyof blacks elected through the college means, theymight havean argument — they can not. If the advocates could
positively porject that blacks would be elected "this year-through the college means, they might have an argument —

they can not.
TTie idealistic advocates claim that the new process

eliminates the "racial picture" from the council — "nomore
black and white candidates," they say, "just candidates."
No group has been more faithful to the ideals of

democracy than black people. But black people have voted
"in" candidates who then "ignored" their concerns. The at -
large seats were provided so that no minority concerns
would be Ignored — that's democracy, the new plan does not
go by that name.
The argument that at - large seats should be eliminated

because of poor attendence (51 per cent) is absurd. It Is
preposterous because the at - large representatives are on the
board to protect the interests of special groups orminorities.
When council work involves other issues, the at • large
attendence is not imperative.
The attendence issue is a "straw horse." If critics were

really concerned with attendence, they could enact by laws
requiring a certain amount of attendence to remain on the
council.
The weakness of this argument is not appreciated until an

analogy is made. Can you Imagine the federal government
taking away Michigan's senators because of poor
attendence!
The remaining appeal states that minorities are Impossible

tc determine. Impossible for whom? For Hal Buckner and
friends? I'm sure that blacks, Chicanos, Indians and
certainly women can identify with their compatriots.
During this exhauslng search to find the "means of
discriminating" (something that's surely been done before)
the office of Black Affairs, MECHA and other representative
minority organizations, were not consulted!
There you have It, five invalid arguments supporting a plan

that may eliminate virtually all minority representation on
the Academic Council.

collective decision in the t** . I
doubt implanted in the ^ "L
public and officials alike f
possible medical risk involve 11two is the echo of eon, 'which accompanies the diff,, *1

we think, by the way it isf
politically at the local com®'
level. iniu

"Indeed, it seems to us that »
proposals - on far less com,J J
matters - would be rejected if hIj
were handled the way fluoridation^The abortion reform iflcontroversial matter, it can ,1debatable medical support <wJ"I
the last possible date for abortin!and it is a status and religi0Us JThe recent petition drive accomplithe following: it organiz^lantiabortion forces to the point whjthey were able to challenjel
petition drive in court. Any Ldefforts to publicize abortion nwill only awaken the sleeping DuuReform Church and give c^L
elements in the Catholic Ctm^l
religious crusade to arouse (
members to defend the faith. ■

The abortion reform referendjlike daylight savings time Jfluoridation, is bound to defeat!
more it is publicized by its overzeiil
proponents. If I had the funding |demonstrate this by redoing the OtL
study on the abortion reform iantl
Michigan. Those who do not learntl
lessons of history (even if told 1
sociologists) are doomed to fai|J
Speak softly but carry a big stick,

Harry Perlit
Instructor in soiciok

April 20,1!

U.S. support
To the Editor:

Should the U.S. support: t|
concept of self - determination; J
determination in Southeast Asia?J
determination for South Vietnam!
South Vietnam by South Vietnam

Does the invasion and o
of South Vietnam by North VieaJ
increase the ability of the Sol
Vietnamese to exercise sd(|
determination in the occupied an
elsewhere in South Vietnam?

If the U.S. really support i
determination, what should it do|
help the South Vietnamese?

Were the U.S. to unilaten
withdraw from Southeast Asia, wo
the North Vietnamese return to No
Vietnam and leave the Soul
Vietnamese to themselves? Has a Uf
do nothing policy resulted in #
determination for southwest t"

SethPl
East Lansing graduate stt

April 24,191

CRAIC GEHRING

Examine National Cable
After working on a new cable

television ordinance for about one year,
the East Lansing City Council Is in the
process of firming up a fairly strong
ordinance. With three drafts already off
the presses In the city attorney's office
and a fourth (and hopefully final) one
on the way, the council is expected to
adopt the new ordinance around July 1.

Though some loose ends have to be
tied up, the proposed ordinance is for
the most part an excellent attempt to
grapple with a mind - boggling issue.
The ordinance should guarantee the
city the kind of cable communications
service the community needs and it
deserves the support of all segments of
the population. The council should be
complimented.

However, the proposed ordinance has
already been criticized by the current
cable TV franchise holder In East
Lansing, National Cable. National Cable
claimed In a 12 - page critique that
various portions of the ordinance are
"unfair" or "unreasonable."
The cable company suggested the

"record of performance of National
Cable Company and the plans ... for
the extension of service in East Lansing
... be given full and fair consideration
by the council." Agreed.
National Cable's past performance

should be closely scrutinized in passing
upon the qualifications for a potential
cable operator in East Lansing.
One hardly knows where to begin

when examining the past record of
National Cable in serving East Lansing.
Maybe one should start with the

former local manager ofNational Cable
who resigned his position after being
ruled In conflict of interest by the
Lansing city attorney.

Something about his being a city
councilman and the council having to
pass judgment on an application by
National Cable to provide cable service
to Lansing. Only a small trifle.
After all, how can he be in conflict of

Interest now? Surely the minute after
he resigned his position, he immediately

lost all interest in National Cable. No
one could possibly question the fair,
honest and dispassionate decision he
will render on National Cable's
application.

Or one might start at National Cable's
record of providing service (or
nonservice) to the city. After five years
as a franchise holder in East Lansing,
National Cable first began attempting
to obtain subscribers last December.

One wonders whether National
Cable's flimsy claim that Gross
Telecasting (the people who bring you
Dianne Kennedy) tried to sabotage its
application isn't in reality a
smokescreen trying to hide a highly
conspicuous record of nonservice.

Or one might start at National Cable's
pricing structure. In its current license
application National Cable has laid out
a nice price schedule which has
subscribers who live in multiple
dwelling housing pay less. Presumably it
is less expensive for a cable company to
service that type of housing. And it
makes sense.

However, in a strange occurrence,
National Cable signed a contract with
the University agreeing to provide cable
service to married housing units for the
rate it charges for individual housing
units.

DOONESBURY

Several possibilities exist: (mark only
one)
•National Cable does not consider

married housing to bemultiple dwelling
units.

•It is more expensive for National
Cable to service married housing areas
than other similarly situated multiple
dwellings.
•National Cable is taking advantage

of a completely segregated market to
overcharge students.
Or one might start at the strange series

of incidents in which National Cable
claimed that a University professor of
English and religion had the technical
ability to attempt to alter the highly
sophisticated equipment placed In his
home and destroyed the equipment in
trying to receive Illegal channels.
Or one might start at the period of

time in which an on • campus subscriber
in Cherry Lane received WJBK from
Detroit until the State News published a
series of articles describing "alleged
National Cable violations of federal
regulations." Without explanation the
cable company no longer broadcasts
WJBK after the articles. (It happens to
be illegal for National Cable to carryWJBK without prior approval.)

Or one might start at National Cable's
apparent violation of Federal

Communication Commission I
regulations by using the s
equipment to service both onandofl
campus areas, while claiming to opera
under two sets of regulations wm
allowed the company to providemoJ
channels and less service on campus. |
Or one might start at National Cable'

fantastic studio facility. (A J"]
detailed description will *
forthcoming when it is built.) L
Or one might start at National CMJ

"local programming of a sigm MP
nature" which is required by the "!
Just think, you can tune in a timj
weather - news channel 24 hours
day!

Or one might start at NationalCab'J
mysterious last - minute fluny J
activity in wiring portions of tne sf
for God only knows what reason s
National Cable's attempt to oow
telephone pole rights from Ma 1
that any other potential cablec° P
would have to deal with them w»
access to the poles.

Yes, National Cable'i IjJ
performance in providing cab'e |rfT
to East Lansing residents should *
examined closely by the city co I
If done thoroughly, East Jansi"g*,

go searching for a new cable co
to serve the city.
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Ambulances give enroute treatment
By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer
The amublance cruises

down the street with traffic.
It stops for signals. Thelights
and siren are off.
But inside, a heart attack

victim breathes pure oxygen
and the attendants carefully
monitor his pulse in an effort
to keep him alive until he
reaches the hospital.
Not so long ago, the same

Lansing Mercy attendant
explained, "the lights and
siren might frighten him and
worsen his condition. If the
situation warrants it, we just
go slowly."
In this switch from

modified racing car to
emergency room,
ambulances have had to

Ami%, undergo changes in
UIT1R1 If Mill C appearance and size.

o "I I ILNJL.ni IVC No longer can a station
ambulance "might have ambulance in emergency wagon with a folding cot and
screamed to the hospital care has sli if ted from speedy
with lights flashing to get the transport to almost one of a
patient to the hospital as rolling emergency room,
quickly as possible. "When we are transporting
Now, the rde of the seriously injured people." a

organizations in the area victim,
have acquired additional "If we tried to carry all the
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siren function as an

ambulance. The newest
ambulances, in fact,
resemble medium - sized
trucks.
These ambulances almost

have to be truck - sized just
to transport all the
sophisticated equipment
needed to cope with
advanced emergency medical

The Lansing and Delhi
Twp. fire departments have
pioneered in the area of
newer and 1 arger vehicles and
their expanded roles in
emergency medical care.
These new truck - type

ambulances were purchased
after the federal government
recommended that future
emergency vehicles be made
larger to give more room for
equipment, patients, and
attendants.
Michigan law rigidly

controls the amount and
types of equipment that
ambulances must carry in
order to operate in the state.
Besides bandages,

ohstetrical kits, backboards,
and resuscitation equipment
required by the state, many

equipment in order to
comply with newer federal
suggestions.
The Lansing FireDept. and

several other outlying rescue
services, partly because of
their roles as fire department
vehicles, carry cutting and
breaking equipment used to
remove trapped victims from
theirvehicles.

Most ambulances carry
crowbars, which (hey say are
almost always sufficient, but
for more serious cases, they
are not equipped to handle
(he job of removing the

power saws and tools needed
for that, we wouldn't have
room for the patient,"
Rodney Palmer, owner of
Lansing Mercy Ambulance
Service, said.
The Lansing Fire Dept.

ambulances carry prying
tods and small cutting saws
to remove pieces of
automobiles. They also carry
power jacks toliftvehicles in
order to remove patients
trapped underneath.
"Most of the time, a

crowbar is all you need,"one
foreman explained, "you can
always break the glass, but

it's good to have the heavy
stuff Ifyou need it."
The ambulance's behavior

in traffic has changed with its
new size and role, according
to Palmer.
"We're seeing less and less

of (he Siren - screaming rush
to the hospital,"Palmer said,
"unless it's a situation that
requires us to get the patient
to the hospital quickly, we
try to go a little slower and
concentrate on caring for
him enroute."
Research into newer

techniques of sustaining life
has brought steps backward

Several years ago, every
ambulance and fire
department was scrambling
to obtain a mechanical
resuscitator — which
operates the same asmouth-
to - mouth breathing, only
automatically.
Further testingproved that

ordinary mouth - to - mouth
breathing was superior to the
$400 resuscitator.
"Well, there's $1,200

down the drain," Asst. Chief
Baratt of the Lansing Fire
Dept. commented.
Michigan law requires each

emergency vehicle to carry
as well as forward in certain equipment to qualify
emergency lifesaving. for a license.

An k«t Lansing fr*.Michael HargrgK.
s^died the eSlsystems in detail *1concludes that mJJInspection system W
updating before it can"*!
The Michigan Dent IHealth handle? i

inspection ofambuljthree counties, bunJ
inspectors take care JI
rest ofMichigan. f

I m not insinuate Jthere s anything fUnn/Aon, "argraves said " t?l
that it takes
Inspectors to hand f
job. ■

JOB MARKET STUDIED

Women progress
By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer
Women are making
headway in the
communications field,
speakers indicated at the
Theta Sigma Phi regional
conference this weekend.
The honorary journalism
society met to discuss what
has and has not been done to
further the cause ofwomen's
liberation in the media.

While the women's job
market is expanding, general
consensus was that top
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managerial positions are still
a man's world. In statistics
quoted from Time magazine,
the majority of women still
work on small daily and
weekly newspapers. Only
two women are bureau chiefs
at Associated Press and five
at United Press
International.
Various opinions were

offered by panel members on
"The New Woman, 1972"
and "Off Camera"
discussions.
"Women with talent can go

as high or as far as she wants
to if she's willing to work
hard enough" Millicent Lane,
a staff writer for the Lansing
State Journal, said.

Dorothy Journey,
women's editor of the
Detroit Free Press, cited the
recent ruling of the Equal
Employment Opportunities
Commission which states
that any businesswhich has a
contract with the
government of $50,000 or
more must employ women in
proportion to the labor force
at equal pay.
In addition to equal pay

laws, studies have shown that
women stay longer at jobs
and have a lower absentee
record, including pregnancy
leaves, Jo-Ann Albers,
environment editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, said.
To prepare the way for the

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

& FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITS OFALL KINDS!

future, Louise Giles, news
producer of WWJ-TV in
Detroit spoke on "The Day
Women Take Over the
Broadcast Media."
"You know men are really

in control now," Ms. Giles
said, "when I have to walk up
two floors and down the hall
to get to a women's restroom
atwork."
She added that the men's

restroom is on the same floor
as the newsroom.
Ms. Giles recommends that

women begin now to prepare
themselves to do a good job
at all costs.
"Nothing helps more than

another woman on the job."
Ms. Giles said. "Don't ask
special considerations."
During the luncheon, Fran

Harris, national president of
Theta Sigma Phi, listed six
goals for women in the
media.
•Overcome job

discrimination.
•Upgrade self image of

women in communications.
•Extend communication

techniques to minority
groups.
•Expand flow of qualified

women from the campuses
to the newsrooms.
•Combat attempts to

undermine the First
Amendment.

•Stimulate internalJ
exchange of ideas.
Ms. Harris said the M

important objectiveistoa
federal funds fot 1
organization to further J
above mentioned goals. T
Also present at t

conference was John FishL
public relations director!
United Foundations!
Detroit, Ruth Carltl
women's metro editorof]
Detroit News, and creatorT
"A Child is Waiting" serk
Vance H. Trimble, editor!
the Kentucky Post i
Times Star, and variousotl
media representatives,

Entry deadline
for writings sel I

The deadline forentryH
the third annual i

writing contest <_
by Media 3 and Red Ce
Review is May 12.
Poetry and fictifl

manuscripts are acceptiP
and should be sent to I
Dept. of English alongw
the name, address a
telephone number ol I
author in a sealed enveloV
Winners will I

announced May 21 at ■
Media Festival.

A rumble seat made a good car a little better,|
So does a rear door.

When you make a solid, sensible, economical little car you don't
change it. Except to make it better

Now that we're making that kind of car again, that's the only kind
of change we're going to make.

For example, we've made a Runabout model of the Ford Pinto
It has a rear door the basic Pinto doesn't have. And rear seats that fold down
for extra cargo space that's five feet long Everything else is the same

A gutsy little engine that gets the same economical kind of gas
mileage as the little imports.

A solid-as-o-rock four speed transmission Sports cor siee I
welded steel body with six coats of paint .. JT

Pinto is wide and stable, but not big It's got plenty 0 |
shoulder room, but it's barely IVi inches longer than the le0 "j? p

There you have it The basic Pinto: a good httle co<
Runabout a little better good, little car.

See them at your Ford dealer's.

When you get back to basics, you get buck to f«'l

FORD PINTO
FORD DIVISION

See your Ford Dealer i

MAX CURTIS, INC.
LANSING'S FORD CENTER

3003 E. MICHIGAN
351-1830
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Sutherland: legendary voice

J. Id renowned soprano Joan Sutherland and her
■ band, conductor - pianist Richard Bonynge, will

concert at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the

By KENNETH STERN
State News Reviewer

What undoubtedly will be
considered one of the most
outstanding artistic events
ever to occur on the campus
will take place at 8:15 p.m.
Friday in the Auditorium. At
that time world - famous
coloratura soprano Joan
Sutherland and her husband
Richard Bonynge, the noted
bel • canto scholar,
conductor and pianist will
give a recital of rare works by
such famous composers as
Handel, Donizetti, Rossini,
Bizet and Offenbach.
Tickets are available at t'ue

Union box office for $6, $4
and $2 and should not
prevent anyone from the
pleasure of hearing the
legendary Sutherland voice,
which Time magazine has
called "one of the natural
wonders of theworld."
The great diva has

countless admirers, none
perhaps more enthusiastic
than myself. Opera houses
everywhere clamor for "La
Stupenda" and adoring fans
travel hundreds and
thousands of miles, wait
hours and pay large sums of
money for the opportunity
to hear La Sutherland
triumph in fiendishly difficult
roles that other sopranos
dare not attempt. Once one
has heard her as Norma,
Lucia, Semiramide, Amina,
Marie or other heroines of
the early 19th oentury bel -

canto operas that are Ms.
Sutherland's specialties, he
realizes she has no equal, that
she is "la prima donna
absoluta."
Critics tax their

vocabularies for superlatives
to describe the glories of La
Sutherland's art. In a recent
New York Times review of
the Met's fabulous new

trustee selection unit
solicit public opinion

production of Donizetti'L
"The Daughter of the
Regiment," respected critic
Harold Sohonberg wrote,
"There has never been any
more beautiful or expressive
singing in any opera house,
anywhere than in Ms.
Sutherland's second act
romance, "II Faut Partir."
I can personally attest to

this since I have attended
seven performances and the
audible sighs of pleasure and
wild applause of the ecstatic
audience demonstrate that
the remark is no

exaggeration.
Ms. Sutherland is a

dramatic coloratura, which is
a very rare species. Her voice
is as large as that of a

Wagnerian soprano and with
her range from A below
middle C to F and sometimes
F - sharp, can execute the
most extraordinary
embellishments with
remarkable brilliance,
accuracy and uncanny

beauty. Ms. Sutherland's top
notes, those unbelievable
high Ds, Es, E - flats, and Fs
are sung superbly — not
squawked or screeched. Her
trills are perfect rapid
alternations between two
fixed notes, not at all
sounding like the gargling or
yodeling of some sopranos.
But flawless scales arpeggios
and trills are far from La
Sutherland's only
attributes. Her legato
singing is equally great.

thanks to the efforts of her
husband Richard Bonynge,

insistent rhythms, but allows
her to set her own pace

whose driving force has put depending on the agility of
her at the pinnacle, we can the moment of supply of
hear what really great bel
canto singing is like, and not

breath.

The Lecture - Concert

, , , . great service by bringing thisgreat early 19th century ^ ificent and historically
voices of Giudita Pasta and ^
»« . ... ... , . important duo to campus.Maria Miahbran whose vocal Th"e Bonynges have justfeats Ms. Sutherland hac J b .. . ..

equaled.

Maestro Bonynge, who will
accompany his wife on the

Quaintence Eaton, in his P'ano, has done more than
book "The Miracle of the any ,iving conductor to
Met" wrote what I consider further the current bel -

the most accurate canto revival. An
description of Ms
Sutherland's voice — that it is
"laden with silve

enormously gifted musician,
Bonynge conducts in the
true bel - canto style. As

ndpathos." To us Winthrop Sargent points out
Sutherland • freaks, the in a recent Sutherland profile
diva's voice is the most in The New Yorker, he does
beautiful sound in the world. not subordinate the singer to
How lucky we all are, to be

living in a time when Ms.
Sutherland is singing. And

performed almost all of the
songs and arias in this recital
to critical acclaim in
Philadelphia. They are sure
to thrill the MSU audience as
they have done with
audiences all over the world.

ESTATE NEWS

■BARBARA PARNESS
ite News Staff Writer
e Democratic Alumni
Trustee Selection

Jmittee will hold an open
Kng at4 p.m. Monday in
m'nion Ball room to solicit

from the MSU
Imunity on trustee
lifications.

i question that we
|,!d like answered is:
at kind of person should

be directing the policies of
the University for the next
eight years,' " Patrick J.
Wilson, commi ttee chairman
said.
Wislon said the committee

wants faculty members,
students and interested
citizens to present views on
the type of people the
Democratic party should
nominate in November to fill
two trustee positions that

|ecision delayed
student's case

ideral district judge has not yet made a decision on the
Is! of an East Lansing attorney to issue a temporary
Xing order in a case involving an MSU student and an
JKtor.
■bertCafr, attorney for a student charged with using
ftcent, immoral, obscene, vulgar or insul ting language" in
■resence of a woman, asked Noel P. Fox, federal district
1 for a temporary restraining order. He also requested

ise be referred to a th ree - ju dge cou rL
(tribunal would consider Carr's assertion that the state

Ite is unconstitutional.

fan L. Kilbom, asst. professor of human environmenttesign, chargedMichael V. Boren, Flint sophomore, with
Ig abusive language March 15 during a verbal
■rontation over a late assignment
le case was taken to court last week but Maurice
kenberger. 54 th District Court judge, postponed the trial
■useofCarr'spending request toFox.

will be vacated the following
month.
The terms of trustees

Frank Hartman, D - Flint,
andClairV/hite, D - Bay City,
expire in December. Donna
O'Donnohue, a March MSU
graduate, and Nancy Waters,
aide to House Speaker
William Ryan, have
announced plans to seek
Democratic nominations.
Hartman said in January that
he would seek re -

nomination.
Wilson said the Democrats

want to find out if people
think the board of trustees
^lould have more women

at the meeting.
Wilson said the committee

hopes to reach some
conclusions by late June on
whom to recommend for
trustee positions.
"But we are realistic and

really have to leave the cards
on the table up until the
convention in August," he
said.
The idea for an open

hearing came from the
University of Illinois, which
held open hearings on trustee
candidates this year, he siad.
David Diehl, chiarman of

the Republican Alumni
Assn. Trustee Selection

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Ben Johnson

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Cloris Leachman

•Nominated for 8 Academy Awards
including BEST PICTURE

COLUMBIA PICTUPES Presents
A BBS PRODUCTION

THE
LAST

PICTURE
SHOW

IRI ' ^ -

M ONE

I 5:00,7:30,9:55
Twilight Hour Adults
$1.25
4:30 - 5:00

a screwball comedy. |
i

members, young members or Committee, said the
minority group members. Republicans talked about
"If we get this kind of holding a joint hearing with
feedback from the the Democrats,
electorate, well be able to do
our job more effectively,"he
said. "1 would hope that IT
does not become a forum to
knock or praise the present
incumbents."
Wilson said the meeting is

not intended for the purpose
of announcing candidates.
But, he said, names of
prospective candidates and
their qualifications will be
welcome. He said the
committee will also tell the
public about its procedures

\

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES ELLEN BURSTYN/BEN JOHNSON / ClORIS LEACHMAN

CYBil SHEPHERD- / PETER B0GDAN0V1CH / LAwTi*MJRTRY»„ PETERBOGOANOVtCH
EtRT SCHNEIDER /' STEPHEN J FRIEDMAN

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-6944 Starts
WEDNESDAY!

Shows at
1:00-3:05-5:10-7:15-9:25

"But obviously that's
fallen through," Diehl said.
He said the Republicans

will probably discuss die
open hearing idea at the
committee's next meeting.

(TUDUUE/Tf
3
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5

The 1972 Midwest Film Festival features 5 days of international
film competition with $1,500 in cash prizes to be awarded by
audience participation and by judges Rod Serling, Arthur Knight,
All Issari, Peter Poor, and Edgar Daniels. Of the 60 plus hours of
films entered, 18 hours of film will be shown in 9 totally different
programs The central location of the festival will be Fairchild Aud.
with weekend showings at Wilson and Conrad Auditoriums.
The letters A through I will be used to designate different shows.
TUESDAY May 9th FAIRCHILD

3:00pm — Show A films will follow talk by Edgar
Daniels on experimental trends in filmmaking
7:00 & 9:00pm - Show B

WEDNESDAY May 10th - FAIRCHILD
3:00pm - Show C films will follow talk by "Sex
in the Cinema" co-author Arthur Knight
7:00 & 9:00pm - Show D

THURSDAY May 12th - FAIRCHILD 3:00pm Show E
7:00 & 9:00pm - Show F

CONRAD 7:00 & 9:00pm - Show A
WILSON - 7:00 & 9:00pm - Show B

FRIDAY May 12th - FAIRCHILD 3:00pm Show G
8 00pm - Rod Serling Special

CONRAD 7:00 & 9:00pm Show C
11:00pm - Show G

WILSON - 7:00 & 9:00pm - Show D
11:00pm Show H HHHHB

SATURDAY May 13th - FAIRCHILD 2:00pm Show H Ij
7:00 & 9:00pm - Show I ■ ^

CONRAD 7 00 & 9:00pm - Show F
11:00pm - Show H

WILSON 7:00 & 9:00pm Show E
11:00pm Show G

I Tlcl<et passes go on sale NOON today at:
Union Ticket Office
Campbell's Smoke Shop
Marshall Music

f00 for a complete film pass, includes 9 showings,i'atanV three locations.
• 0 for 5 afternoon matinee shows; A, C, E, G, H,

| ^Presentations by Arthur Knight and Edgar Daniels.
'"dividual tickets will be sold at the door for $1.00.

j Watch the State News for further information or call 355-3355.
i n^ept no substitutes. There is only one international fMm fe^ivalI th,s campus and that is the Midwest Film Festival. May 9th 14th.

♦♦The Twentieth GeKtapj?
and other Absurdities"

ROD
SERbING
FRI., MAY 12 8 p.m.

MAIN AUDITORIUM

Rod Serling, noted writer, producer and director will speak on 'The
20th Century and other Absurdities" including his "Twilight Zone"
and "Night Gallery" programs.

He will also show and discuss his choice for the best fantasy film
from the Midwest Film Festival.

$1.50 TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT MARSHALL

MUSIC, UNION TICKET OFFICE & CAMPBELL'S
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U.S.D.A. Choice Aged
Iowa Beef Boneless
Rolled Chuck IT
Spartan Sliced Bacon,
2 lb. reg. or thick 129
Spartan 11 lb. pkg.
luncheon meats,
7 ,arielies *

whole.. 67'
Vanden Brink Semi-Boneless Hams, yf lb 77*

798 pack, 16 02. ret. bottle
IC +

dep.Coca-Cola
Soft Touch Bath. Tissue +? 4/$1
Betty Crocker Hamburger
Helpers au va,ie,ies 48c
Spartan Saltine Crackers
( FROZEN FOOD DEPT. )
Treesweet Orange Juice
Ore-Ida French Fries
( DAIRY DEPT.

16 oz. 25'

6 02.

6 oz.

reg. cr crinkle cut 4/$1
)

Heatherwood 2% LoFat Milk *«"• 44c
9°Pillsbury Biscuits

( BAKERY DEPT. )

8 02.

country style or buttermilk

Spartan Buns
( PRODUCE DEPT.

Strawberries Ot.
Head Lettuce

hamburger or hotdog, 12 ct. pkg. 3/'1

58°
247hd.

CLIP AND SAVE THIS COUPON

Russian Jews backed
By CHRIS DANIELSON
"All too often it appears

that a problem is solved
when the newspapers take it
off the front page,"
Michigan Supreme Court
Justice Swainson told 700
demonstrators on the state
Capitol steps Sunday
afternoon.
"By that criteria the

Russian Jewish problem has
been solved, but we know
that it is not true," he
added.

The rally was part of a
national solidarity day
supporting the release of
those Russian Jews who
wish to emigrate from the
Soviet Union. Similar
gatherings were held in
Detroit and Southfield.
Though the crowd was
predominantly Jewish,
Swainson was one of many
non - Jewish participants at
the rally.
"Not all Jews are allowed

to leave the Soviet Union.
Most of those who are able
to emigrate are from rural
areas," Swainson explained.
He said Jews are
discriminated against in the
Soviet Union, and that the
government considers them
Jews — not Russians.

Re ferring to the
possibility of greater Jewish

persecution in the future,
Swainson said, "We can't let
the all too unforgettable
historical parallel escape us.
We must make sure that all
people are free. Freedom,
liberty and justice are
contagious, but oppression
and bigotry are equally
contagious."
Quoting Clarence

Darrow, the former
governor concluded by
saying, "You can only be
free if I am free."
It was later disclosed that

one million signatures were
being sent to President
Nixon from across the
nation in an effort to
persuade him to work for a
solution of the Jewish
problem when he confers in
Moscow with Soviet Premier
Alexi Kosygin later this
month.
Among the

demonstrators were many
MSU students, including 20
who left from Beaumont
Tower at 1:30 p.m. The
staging place for the rally
was the Shaarey Zedek
synagogue. A car caravan
more than a mile long
transported people who
came from as far as

Kalamazoo, Muskegon,
Grand Rapids, Benton
Harbor, Detroit and Flint to

the Capitol for the 90 -
minute rally.

The demonstration was

punctuated by the singing
of traditional Jewish songs.
Placards with slogans such
as "Let My People Go";
"Wake up! Soviet Jews are
being persecuted"; "Speak

out for Soviet Jewry" and
"Exodus 1972" were

prominently displayed.
Among the speakers was

Michigan Deputy Atty. Gen.
Leon Cohan. "We are

speaking for the people who
want the simple freedom of
moving to a - land of

freedom," he ai- JJ
will serve the « ■
S°viet Jews and"JP
everywhere." Helfl
Pressure must
upon the Soviet ly6!
it withdraws the ej!®restrictions.

Solit lari l

Sympathizers with Russian Jews demonstrated on the steps of the state Capitol
Jewish Solidarity Day. State Supreme Court Justice John B. Swainson spoke at the raT
Sunday.

State News photo by Ken Ferju^

PANEL 0KS RATE HIKE

Phone costs co
Telephone rates

continued their steady
increase last week, when the
Public Service Commission
approved a rate hike of
$43.8 million to Michigan
Bell.

The increase raises prices
up to 15 per cent higher
than they were last
December.

The commission granted
Michigan Bell an immediate
$25.8 million to augment

Artwork sought
for Union display

The Union Board is now accepting artwork and
handicraft items for display in the first floor concourse.

Art is accepted every Monday on a weekly basis.
Students may sell their work or simply show it.

The Union Board coordinators of the displays are Cathy
Orey and Tom Bushouse.

"The displays will serve as a medium for creative people
of art and handicraft items," Bushouse said.

All interested students and faculty members should
contact the activities office in the Union.

the interim $18 million rate
boost granted in December,
bringing the total increase
to $43.8 million.
The new rate will

increase the average rate by
about 11.5 per cent. Areas
outside the - Detroit
metropolitan area, however,
will have an average 13.6
per cent increase.
The commission also

allowed Michigan Bell to
begin to charge persons with
unlisted phones in addition
to regular charges. Under
the new rates, 510,000
Michigan Bell customers
with unlisted phones will
pay $8.40 a year.

Long distance rates, will
remain unchaged.

Some Michigan Bell
customers not affected by
the increase are persons
with two - party measured

service, who pay $3 a
month and are limited to 50
local calls.

Michigan Bell said the
exception is designed to
help the elderly and
disabled who might need
the phones for emergencies.

In deciding to grant
Michigan Bell an increase,
the Public Service

Commission, voting 2|
said that increased %
levels and high bono
costs justified the h
rates.
The dissenti

commissioner. William!
Ralls, said the phi
company should reel
$12.3 million above!
interim December inaf
half the amount granted]

police!
briefs!

S> j'iijc Wl
from

places

2780 E. GRAND RIVER

Coming
May 4th .. .

SS

n SPRING
FASHION
PREVIEW

EAST LANSING POLICE are searching for two!
who robbed the Enco service station, 1051 Trowbridge!
of $190 in currency at 10:05 p.m. Saturday. Policeaid|
suspect entered the station requesting change and jal
"hard object" in the attendant's back. The attendant]
then ordered to "lay on his face" in the back rc
described the men as black males both wearing 1
clothing, and both about 21-24 years old.

EIGHT MORE BIKES were stolen either late Sundi
J early Monday with a total estimated value of $668. Pi
| said most of the bikes were locked, and indicatedJ! chains and locks had been cut. The bikes were taken (|
| the racks by Morrill, Abbott, Williams, Akers, and N<| Wonders halls. One bike was stolen from the westsd
» the Union.

POLICE ARRESTED TWO nonstudents from Q
Rapids at about 11:23 p.m. Sunday in the service«
Owen Hall for violation of University ordinance nmr
and 25. Police said the people had three German She
and a Welsh Corgi in the rear of a station wagon and!
creating a disturbance. Police said the nonstudents 1
identified and released at the scene, and have referredl|
cases to the county prosecutor.

A stimulating,
tittillating unisex-

ual scent. If scents can
arouse the libido and dormant erotic senses to8 I
high love-level, then Uni-Scent'-is for you. I
Do you dare to be different? Have you In y I

developed your extra sensuous ability? How w<> I
do you do in the world's oldest game? T I
"SCENT SENSATION" is in one bottle 9 |
Unl-Scent. _

Uni-Scent Is an oil. Its chemical I
clings to your body, lasts and lasts. Where y" |
wear It Is your business.
PromlMs are cheap .. . Unl-Scant deliver* ■ j

100% MONEY MCK GUARANTEE. IF FOR RE«JJ
YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED, RETURN UNUSED PORTIO"
WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR YOUR MONEY BACK.
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MU here to meet batsmen
Uigremsburg
ft Mows Sport*Writer
1. regulars on the MSUKm will be out tolite records today|C tern MichiganI •„ for a single game,
l„ning contest at John

■'"uiual 3:30 p.m
R li« I"lhf
Kr nature doesn t

I SIX WEEKS

cooperate and rain or wet
grounds postpones today's
encounter, Spartan Coach
Danny Litwhiler said early
Monday that the contest
would be rescheduled for
the same time Wednesday.

Larry Ike will be on the
mound for the batsmen and

He will try to equal ex -

Spartan hurler Ron
Perranoski's record for most
career wins (21) set during
the 1956 - 7 - 8 seasons. Ike
was 8 - 3 his freshman year
and 8 -1 last season.

Righthander Dave Rice is
the likely starting pitcher

ByGARYKORRECK
State News Sports Writer

the big righthander will be for WMIJ. Rice, 1 - 2 on the
going for his fifth win this year with a 2.35 ERA, lost
season, as opposed to one to the Spartans at
loss. His ERA is a sparkling Kalamazoo two weeks ago
1.72, In 47 innings of work, by a 3 - 1 score. The

Broncos are now 10 -11 on
the season.

Bailey Oliver will also try
to match a Spartan record
of 13 doubles hit by a
batter in one season. He is
one short of the mark set by
Bob Speer in 1966 and
equalled by Rob Ellis in
1970.

The 6-1, 190 pound
lefthanded slugger tuned up
for today's game with five
hits in 11 trips to the plate
over the weekend. He
banged out two singles, a
double, one triple and a
home run. Oliver also
knocked in four runs.
"I hit a fast ball for the

homer," Oliver said. "I hit it
pretty good but I thought it
was off the fence."

The ball just made it over

\ike Hurd
S' trackm

Gelling

, oring football practice Is in full swing and one
■ expect to see a few injuries, but it's doubtful that
| foreSaw what was going to happen to the Spartan
Ken this season.
| weekend, at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa,
Buffered its biggest loss of the season when sophomore
Kurd tangledwith a hurdle and lost. Hurd got up from the the barrier In left - center at
Ed, what was initially termed a "fractured arm", but the 365 • foot sign. JohnI Jerry Kimbrough clarified the situation.

Spartan hurler Larry Ike is all concentration as he peers in from the mound for his
signals during a recent game. Ike will be out to pick up the 21st win of his collegiate
career today when Western Michigan comes to town for a 3 p.m. contest.

State News photo by B. Remington
at the plate and I have to rival Michigan.
learn to wait for my pitch," ~
he commented. "Waiting for
a good pitch is a big part of
batting and I'm beginning to
do it now."
After the WMU game

today, the Spartan batsmen
get back into Big Ten action
this weekend with a pair of
games against traditional

Dace was on base at the
time and the two - run

round tripper, Oliver's first
of the year, ran his RBI
count to 22.

With his sturdy frame
and seemingly good power,
it's a wonder that Oliver
hasnt hit more homers thus
far into the season.

"I get a little anxious up

The Wolverines make an

appearance on the MSU
campus Friday and the
batsmen reciprocate by
meeting U • M in Ann Arbor
Saturday. Both matchups
are single contests and will
go nine innings each,
weather permitting, of
course.

L got a simple fracture of the corporal norvlcular bone
M hand," Kimbrouah said, "He'll have to wear a cast
| almost his elbow. Klmbrough added that team
liin Dr. James Feurlg Is now handling Hurd's case, and
ling to Dr. Feurlg, Hurd can still work out.
ft Coach Jim Glbbard said that Hurd's biggest problem
I probably be in getting down for the starts when he
I back. Kimbrough said that Hurd would be out for
It six weeks," but the trackmen are hoping he will be
■ for the Big Ten meet
>27.fc has been a pleasant
jte for MSU this season.
j letter-winning

Kail performance for
■ Daugherty in the fall,
Tie out for track and did

jh to grab fifth In
hig Ten indoor low

■spring he was running
1120 highs, and when
■ously Injured Dave
J came back Coach
■ftttrich entered the
I along with John

d Rich Jacques,
^shuttle hurdle relay In

es.

it never got farther
fturd, though, as he led
1th a spill.

nates Bob Cassleman MIKE HURD
landy Kilpatrick were

[anged up in hurdle encounters, but they avoided Injury,
is in third place In the 440 Intermediate hurdles

I he took a tumble and Kilpatrick lost out to the water
II in the 3000-meter steeplechase.
iter • miler Mike Holt, another football letterwinner,
lartin began the Spartan injury parade during the Indoor
I when Holt twisted his ankle at the Spartan Relays In
I. Martin had fractured his arm a few days before the

■ spring, sprint ace Marshall Dill has been hobbled by
* strains in his leg and spring teammate Herb
pgton said that his right foot, which he Injured In the
ft championships In Detroit, still bothers him.
Inch mentioned earlier In the season that he expected
to to have some stiffness in the early going, explaining

■he weather, mostly wet and cold, would cause the
^ns to get a late start.

ftddition, MSU's outdoor schedule has been tough. After
lining two point win over an Improving Purdue squad,■artans traveled west for the Kansas Relays and then to
Toines last weekend. The trackmen did come away
Pore than injuries, though, as Washington was a double
I', taking the 100-yard dash in both relays and tying his
|"ecordof9.2 in Kansas.■ Spartans added a pair of relay trophieswith a distance
■ victory in Kansas, anchored by Ken Popejoy's 3:59.4
■«nj a four - mile victory in Des Moines.T ay-the walking, and running, wounded will have It a
P1" as they face just one team, Ohio State, In their only
■8Ppearance of the year.

IRare Bird
Handlers
Wanted-

T,e*e Kr«du«te« interested in flying Navybirds
•round the world u Pilot* or Flight
CT' #re eligible. Bird* in all shapes and sl«es.

ferments for Underclassmen
ra.n,eed Fliflht Training
II , 0Penings in Aviation - Eye Sightr'ver, Up to 20/100
E *Vla,j°n Orientation Flights
|8r,,*nd Av'ation Programs Open to Underclassmen

Up To $12,000
| Campus Trainjrnj
L V a,d Vacation Per Year

E;a7ForMen And Women1 "ate Training in Nuclear Propulsion

DatIH,E 0FF|CER INFORMATION TEAM
I TIMF q 0 5 maYi; ap to5i E: PLACEMENT BUREAU

"HTSOFTHB DETROITNA VY LEAGUE

BUT LOSE IH TENNIS

Women blast bat foes
By ANITA PYZIK

State News Staff Writer
was Cathy Stevenson who
finished second In the
number four singles flight.
In the singe's consolation

bracket Diane D'Angelo won

hits during the game and
commi tied th ree errors.
Ms. Casey, was "really

In a wild, high - scoring productive during the game"
contest Saturday afternoon, according to coach Irwin,
the MSU women*s coming up with three hits
Intenchdaatlc Softball team for her three times at bat
bombed Muskegon Connie Bunch,
Community College 23-2 on rightfielder, collected a
diamond eight of the Men's double and a triple and went
IM fields. three for four in Saturday's
Dana Ruhl, a right handed game,

pitcher, described by coach "Our team is looking
Ann Irwin at "the Brad good and we are going to give commented that the caliber
VanPelt of women's sports," any other teams we play a
went the distance for MSU, g00(j for their money,"

Ms. Irwin said.
MSU meets Jackson

Community College here for
a Wednesday afternoon
game on the Men's IM fields.
MSU's women's tennis

team did not equal the
success of the Softball team
when it took a beating in the
Big Ten Tennis Tournament
at Madison, Wis., last
weekend.
The only Spartan to place

in the champion's bracket

of play was very high at the
tournament.

"Our team is very young,"
she said, "I expect that we

Becky Dlckieson took Ihe we«re«morem»oireletm.
number five bracket.

All three doubles teams
were defeated In the first two
round? of play.
Coach Susan Cutting

m M NEWS

Cycling Club
MSU senior Alan Marcosson took second place

in the 55-mile Tour of Little Mountain bicycle
race held near Cleveland, Ohio on April 30.

Sophomore Paul Rdig placed fourth while
junior Michael Corby started the race but was
forced to drop out due to a flat tire.

On the first lap of the 5.5 mile course, a patch
of gravel brought down several riders, including
Marcosson. However, the Spartan suffered only
minor cuts and scrapes and was able to remount
and catch up to the rest of the pack.

About midway through the race, Cleveland's
Bruce Uhall, the eventual winner, and MSU's
Rolig broke away from the field. Rolig, however,
couldn't maintain the pace and dropped back into
the pack. Uhall was caught about five miles later.

On the tenth and final lap, a four-man
breakaway developed with Roger Kingsberry of
Lima, Ohio, joining Uhall, Marcosson and Rolig .

In the sprint to the finish line, Uhall emerged
victorious with Marcosson, Kingsberry, and Rolig
finishing behind him in that order.

Next week, club members will attend races in
Urbana, Bl. and Fort Wayne, Ind.

Sailing Club
The MSU Sailing Club's first and second string

sailing teams took the weekend off and left the
competition to the novices as ten skippers and
their crews competed on Lake Lansing in a
"Plumber's Cup Regatta."

After two days of racing, MSU's Team I —
Richard Newman, his crew JoAnne Quijano, Dan
Dykwell and crew Jeff Beuhrle took all honors
with 21 points.

Placing behind the Spartan squad were Ashland
(52), MSU team II (57), Henry Ford Community
College (58), MSU team III (60), General Motors
Institute (61), Toledo (65) and MSU team IV
(65).

Next week, the first string sailing team will
return to action as Dick Davis and Derrick Fries
will compete in the Mid-West Collegiate Sailing
Association Area "A" Eliminations hosted by
Bowling Green State University in Port Clinton,
Ohio.

Water Polo Club
The Spartan Water Polo Club went undefeated

in winning its fourth straight Michigan Amateur
Athletic Union (AAU) water polo championship
last weekend.

Led by the tournament's high scorer, Mark
Manrlque (16 goals), the Spartans defeated Ann
Arbor in the final game to secure the
championship. After falling behind, 4-5, two
minutes into the second period, the Spartan
defense tightened up and held Ann Arbor
scoreless over the remainder of the game for a 10-5
victory.

The highest point production, behind
Manrique, came from the defensive line of
co-captains Jere Johnston and Lee Weishar and
player - coach Bill Wood with 15 goals over the
course of the tournament.

Ann Arbor finished second and Wayne State
University third in the tournament.

The tournament concluded MSU's water polo
spring season.

picking up her wcond win of
the season

Ms. Ruhl walked four and
struck out three in her
contribution to MSU's
winning cause.
MSU scored in each Inning,

collecting 12 hits and
committing only one error,
while Muskegon had 3 hits
and 6 errors.

Pat Casey, utlity Infielder
lead the MSU attack with
one double and two triples.
MSU's Thursday afternoon

game atGrand Rapids Junior
College proved as equally
productive asSaturday's.
The Spartans held Grand

Rapids to one run during the
game and let loose during
three big innings to score
twelvemns of their own.
Seven ofMSU's runs came

In the fourth Inning, four
were socred In the first and a
lone run came during the
rixth.

Sherrie Tyler pitched nine
innings and was credited
with the win. Ms. Tyler
limited Grand Rapids to
three hits, walked five
batters and struck out seven.
MSU picked up thirteen

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
•Qualified Technicians
•Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
•90 Day Warranty - Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at

The
Stereo Shoppe

543 E. Grand River Ave.
Hours: 9-5:45

Sat: 9-5

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderost

99?A great steak dinner
Ponderosa'a regular $1.39 great Family Steak
Dinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
salad and roll. All for 99$. A delicious bargain.
Every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

PONDEROSA STEAK BOUSE
where tender things ore oUoy5 hcpp0nng

4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Wavarly)

Manufacturer's suggested retail price, E»«t Coast POE. Transportation. stati al equipment, dealer preparation charges, if any, addition

THE SPORTS CAR JUSTVOTED THE
BESTUNDER $3,000 ISALSO

THE ONE FURTHEST UNDER $3,000.

If you're in the market for a
sports car that won't leave you
too broke to enjoy it,we have
news for you:

For the second year in a
row, the sports car devoteeswho
read Car and Drivermagazine
have voted the Fiat 850 Spider
the best sports car in its class.

Because the fact is, the Fiat
850 Spider offers the kind of
performance and styling you'd

logically expect from a car
costing considerably more than
$2,424:

For example, the Fiat 850
Spider features a high-perform¬
ance engine that goes through
its four-speed fully-synchro-
meshed gearbox to redline at
6500 rpms.

It has front wheel disc
brakes, independent suspension
all around, standard radial tires,
and even an electronic tachome¬
ter (usually an expensive extra).

And although it's a sports
car, it isn't the temperamental
kind that ends up bringingmore

joy to automobile mechanics
than it does to you.

Now, as to looks, the only
comment we can add to the
picture shown here is that the
850 Spider was designed by
Nuccio Bertone. The very same
Nuccio Bertone who designs
$20,000 Ferraris.

The Fiat 850 Spider.
Considering what it has, it's

hard to believe it's the lowest-
priced true sports car in America.

aana

FIAT. THE BIGGESTSELLING CAR IN EUROPE.
Overseas delivery arranged through your dealer

E. LANSING
BOB BAKER RAMBLER, INC.
1281 Michigan Ave.
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tE BEDROOM , Albert
Street. Furnished, utilities
included. One year lease.
fkMiltble now. $400/month.

72-2137 after 6 p.m. 6-5-8

Montie is
your way out

R RESPONSIBLE women
_rs 2 bedroom furnished

u». 9 month lease, $240
L month. 349-3849 after 6

■jn. 3-5-4

|R 6 responsible women to
fhire large 4 bedroom
wished house. 12 month

lease. $300 per month
■ummer term. $360 per
Tnonth September - June.
149-3849 after 6 p.m. 3-5-4

■ use WITH garden needs
■ingles. Call 489 2891 after 5

jn. 3-5-4

|lLEY FARMS Area - 2
m home for 4 students.

J/ery clean. $180 per month,
30 deposit. Call 663-4500.

1-5-3

|RNISHE0 3 and 4 bedroom
i Grove Street and

rk Lane, and 1 duplex. All
mailable (or summer term,

f'ices range $240-$360.
*W94I57. 3-5-2

|MMER HOUSE, great
i, utilities paid 1 - 6

pop'e. $55/month, Hurrvl
P51-0866. 5-5-5

■ST LANSING - Students.
Washed 1,2 and 3 bedroom
■Duplexes for summer and fall.
■ " ®'' CLAUCHE RTY
PEALTY 351-5300, evenings*32-5900.2-5-2

POM IN DUPLEX525/month.
■Uean dry basement. Call■M7-0054. 3-5-2
l0Ms $150Aerm. Bogue
fetj^P,rkinfl •wailable.

after noon. B-5-2

^■SMFSURr,SHED r°0m'® • Cooking. Summer
•^332-5622, 353-0769.
SINGLE room. Move In

51 KMa '* t0 Unlon-5076 after 4 p.m. 4-5-4

■l{.2 35 MAC. 332-1026.

Warner M0nN Rcooklnfl.cl0ie'

i>0Ms~V,~»rr
JOOUBLEQ ' °LES AND■Utiii,'-s- CcKJkino facilitiM.

For Sale For Sale

Apartments
kit "one girl 1<* air •
V-ditlonad, furnished, 2

Walking di.tanca.
K-9438.3-5-3
t'u" wanted Twyckingham.•Sing fall term. Call Bob
gl-1416. X-3-5-2
h'px FURNISHED, 3
Lrooms. summer and fail.
K2-1629.10-5-8

|;£rSuM«0-,r,'
ET .PSl 2027. 6-6-1

IalVhOUSEMATE neededCorner. Own room. Grad
■referred. Air-conditioned.
J51-6615. 5-5-2
BR 7 Birls' $ummer' l#rge
Burnished house. Phone
|5l^l82.2-5-3
IedROOM home, 2 carw

)ge, full basement, 154
Biles from campus.
1,50/month, unfurnished.
*82-0386 after 6 p.m. 4-5-5
■RANGING SABBATICAL?
■acuity couple will rent,

ouse sit starting September.
65-7765.3-5-4

toROOM. Up to 9 students,
fireplace, dishwasher, close
Jo campus. Available June
|6. Call after 5 p.m.
165.2555.1-5-2

rGE 2 bedroom,
Infurnished, $180/month.
Available now • September
|5 Near. 372-31 1 7,
^51-0918. 5-5-8

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY. Special, 4

loaves Home - Style white
bread, at our Bakery Foods
Concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River, C-2-5-2

ELECTRO - VOICE MODEL 14
stereo loudspeakers, new.
Marshall 50 - watt SRO's new.
351-1889.5-5-5

HEAD KILLY 800 s, 200cm,
excellent for intermediate
skiers, cheap. 351-7014.
3-5-2

GIBSONMANDOLIN, like new.
Typewriter, portable, not
electric. Sony tape - recorder.
Ruby Laser. All good
condition. Priced to sell.
Phone 484-6707. 2-5-3

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. 40 used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO-GRAND 804 East
Michigan, Lansing. Hours, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 9-12
noon. 0-22-5-31

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save
30% - 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

GOLF CLUBS, full set, best
offer. Call after 6 p.m.
355-8082. 3-5-4

Personal
APPOINTMENTS MADE, OR

JUST DROP IN. 355 3350.
UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-5-2

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349 4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-1-5-2

FREE. . . A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan, or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-6-4

Peanuts Personal
CRW HELLO. 1-5-2

CLOSE OUT SALE
FOLD-DOWN tent camper.

1971. Sleeps 8, furnace, 2
dinettes, spare tire. PRIDE
CAMPING CENTER.
694-8153. 5-5-3

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE,
627-9600. 0-5-5-1

P.X. Store
Frandor Shopping Center

ARMY SURPLUS - Sporting
Goods. SPECIALS. Cigarettes
35c/ pack of regulars,
$3.36/carton. Shagg golf
balls. $2.25/dozen. Tennis
Balls $2.25/can. Knapsacks,
backpacks, rucksacks, $1.88
up. Mountain pack tents,
$788 and up. Sleeping bags,
$6.88 up. G.I. Army pistol
belts, $1.98. Baseball gloves
$2.99. Inflatable boats
$16.88 up. Japanese Kenal
sticks. Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
0-10-5-3

EPIPHONE STEEL guitar,
double pick-up with case,
$150. 363-7699. 5-5-3

DRAKE R-4A, sp eaker. $260 or
best offer. 646-6428 after 6
p.m. D-5-5-1

KENT DRUM set and cymbals.
Very good condition. Call
351-0139.3-5-3

DUAL 1212 turntable, Shure
M91E cartridge, base, cover,
$70,353- 8299.3-5-3

GEODESIC CONSTRUCTION
KIT - 6" colored struts,
connectors, directions. 400
pieces. Build dome models or
seven foot circumferenbe
sphere. $3. IKOSO-KITS,
Route 3, Box 480, Eugene,
Oregon, 97405. 3-5-2

SHARP PORTABLE TV, 19",
black and white, good
condition, $100. 371-3336.
4-5-3

24" BOYS green Schwinn Sting¬
ray, $30. Good condition.
339-8685. S-3-5-3

FREE PARKING at rear of store,
for your convenience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-5-5

HYDROPLANE 8', steering
wheel controls, small
television, sleeping bag.
337-2092. 3-5-2

FLEA MARKET - now open in
Mason. Sundays 11-5 p.m.
and Wednesdays 9-5 p.m.
Corner of North and Mason
Street. Call 882-2826.
B-1-5-2

TEAC A23 stereo cassette deck,
Sony CS300 AM/FM
portable cassette recorder.
Professional Electronic Flash
units. Hershey Sunlite Model
III. Graf lex Strobo Flash
Model IV, Honeywell 64B,
Good Selection. Used
Telephoto and wide angle
camera lenses, TV sets,
typewriters, tapestries,
head-phones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500
used 8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND

STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, 8 - 5:30 p.m.,
Monday - Saturday
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway,
Terms, Trades. C

Animals

ST. BERNARD puppies. AKC
registered, 3 weeks old.
Champion lines. 929 Dart
Road; Mason. 3-5-2

TIGER KITTENS, six weeks
old, box trained. Free. Each
one of these four kittens
needs a tender, loving human
to make life complete.
487-3096. S-4-5-5

2 MALE KITTENS, 8 weeks
old, part Abyssinian, free.
349-0548. 3-5-4

AFGHAN HOUND. Beautiful
show stock. AKC, black, 9
months Will consider
co-ownership. Call Nancy Hill
371-3486 or days 393-6050.
1-5-2

TWO MINIATURE Dachshund
pups. Registered, 10 weeks
old. $50 each. 669-3481.
4-5-6

ENGLISH COCKER Spaniels,
AKC, 3-10 weeks old. $75.
349-9572. B-1-5-2

COCKER SPANIEL, year old,
male, AKC, any reasonable
offer. After 5 p.m. 349-4817.
C-3-5-4

OLD ENGLISH Sheep dog
puppies. Champion sired,
great disposition, $350.
616-344-5936. 10-5-15

Mobile Homes

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my
Prince Thaddeus, I love you,
Anntoinette. 1-5-2

RealEstate

BY OWNER. Large comfortable
family home near campus.
332-8223. 5-5-8

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN
Glen Cairn area, By owner.
933 Westlawn, Call
332-6744. 5-5-3

IDEAL LOCATION to MSU.
Lindberg Drive, Lansing. 3
bedroom Ranch, 1V4 baths,
living room, fireplace, double
lot, fenced, 2 car garage. Land

:t. Call 482-2365.5-5-5

EAST LANSING - Sharp Split
Level near campus
overlooking small park. 2 large
bedrooms, 254 baths, plus
study, family room and
garage. Call Jim Dustin at
CLAUCHERTY REALTY
351-5300, evenings351-9209.
2-5-2

Recreation

RALEIGH REC ORD ten speed,
many ex£>*^Q15 or will
trade U^^iape recorder.
Phone 353-0954. 3-5-2

GUITAR AMPLIFIER, 110
watts, two 12" speakers,
reverb and tremelo, new

condition, must sell. $125 or
best offer. 393-8816. 4-5-5

DRUMS ROGERS 5 piece set.

Zeldgen cymbols and covers.
Excellent condition. $325.
349-4646 after 5 p.m. 3-5-4

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-6-4

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-4

SHOP AND COMPAREI Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-5-2

RITZCRAFT - WINDSOR
Estates, 12* x 60'. 2
bedroom, completely
carpeted. 12' x 25' porch.
Skirted and storage shed.
$5500 or best offer.646-6011.
35-2

STAR 10' x 50' Close to campus
on bus route. Fine condition.
Stop by lot 426, Trailer Haven
or call 337-9621. 5-5-5

ONE AND TWO bedrooms,
complete furnished; $70,
$80, $95 plus lot rent and
utilities. TRAILER HAVEN.
Call 882-6072. 3-5-2

MARLETTE 1970. 12' x 63', 3
bedroom, 7'x 21' Expando,
large utility shed. Phone
482-2163. 4-5-5

PIANO AND Guitar lessons.
Wilde Conservatory teacher
seeks new students. Call
485-5936. 5-5-2

TypingService

S.Viets abandon city
(Continued from page one)

among several senior commanders evacuated by helicopter.
He established new headquarters at Camp Evans, about
eight miles south of tthe new front line.

"We have given up plans to defend Quang Tri," Brig.
Gen. Thomas Bowen, senior U.S. adviser in the
northernmost 1st military region, said in disclosing the city's
abandonment. He added that the troops left in the area
would be "working their way out as best they can."

Should the North Vietnamese actually occupy Quang Tri
City, the possibility remained that allied air strikes would
be brought to bear on it. Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam, first
military region commander, has said he will order the
destruction of any town occupied by the North
Vietnamese.

HflPfESDiG
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

SAC - Mathematicswill hold an

important meeting at 6:30 p.m.
today in 138A Wells Hall.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available every
Wednesday during spring term.
Students wishing appointments
are asked to check with the
ASMSU business office, 307B
Student Services Bldg., or call
353-0659.

La Leche League will meet at 8
tonight in 804 - 205 Cherry Lane
to discuss "Baby Arrives; the
Family and the Breastfed Baby."
All interested women are
welcome.

The Michigan Botanical Club
will present William Fields, asst.
professor of botany, speaking on
"Myxomycetes - the Slime
MoWs" at 7:30 p.m. today in 204
Horticulture Bldg.

The Independent Purchasing
Assn. will meet at 7 p.m. today in
150 Student Services Bldg. to
discuss ways of cutting food

Service
SUMMER OLYMPICS. Tickets

to 10 events, $50. Call Frank
Buck 351-2286 5-7 p.m.
5-5-8

Service
FOR OUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

H£USE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

1 Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town I 50 copies,
$ 1.50. Copies, better and cheaper
than printing.

THE PAPER EATER
9 - 9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-5-31

READ TV FACTS,
distributed every Wednesday
at your local merchants.
C-22-5-31

PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-5-31

10% DISCOUNT on all portraits
with this ad. MOTHER'S
DAY is May 14. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS. 220 Albert.
332-0573. C-3-5-3

Instruction

Typing Service

Mladen Sole, director of
Y ugoslav Information Center,
New York, will speak on
"Comparative Studies of Political
Development in Yugoslavia and
China" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
35 Union.

Rep. Michael Dively will speak
on campaign managing at the
Free U campaign class at 7:30
p.m. today in 30 Union.

The Society of Women
Engineers will meet to elect
officers at 7:30 p.m. today in 218
Engineering Bldg. Call 353 - 4792
for information.

MSU Student Committee to Re
- elect President Nixon will meet
at 9 tonight in 329 South Case

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-5-11

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

TYPING: STATISTICAL,
Thesis, Specification,
manuscripts. Electric. In my
Okemos - East Lansing home.
337-0041. 3-5-2

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

Wanted

MINOLTA SRT 101 Body and
zoom or telephoto lens.
676-2805, Bob. 3-5-3

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

Everyone is welcome.

"On a ■ Clear Day" will be
presented at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in the McDonel
Klva.

Ashraf El • Bayoumi will speak
on "Middle East - Facts and
Myths" at 9:30 tonight in the
small dining room,Owen Hall.

TheMSU Sailing Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in 35 Union for
shore school followed by a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. New
members are welcome.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 6:45
p.m. today in 31 Union.
Everyone is welcome.

The Block and Bridle Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 110
Anthony Hall to nominate
officers.

The second annual Wilson Hall
Variety Showwill be presented at
8 tonight in Wilson Auditorium.

There will be an introductory
lecture on Transcendental
Meditation at 8:15 tonight in
102B Wells Hall.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the West
Shaw meeting room. Please bring
clocks.

Jean King, attorney, will speak
on new rights and opportunities
for women at 7:30 p.m. in the
Union Gold Room.

There will be an organizational
meeting for the May 13 Women
Against the War Teach - In at
7:30 p.m. today in the Women's
Center. All are welcome.

The helicopter rescue effort involved four U.S. Air Force
HH53 Jolly Green Giants from Da Nang, three of which
flew into Quarg Tri while the fourth waited in reserve. Air
strikes were -jarred out around the area to help clear a path
for the big choppers to reach the U.S. military compound
where the evacuees were holed up.

Elsewhere, heavy fighting occurred agam on Highway 13
north of Saigon, where South V^t.iamese troops are trying
to break the 3'2 - week siege . An Loc and reopen the
highway.

Field reports said an estimated 140 North Vietnamese
were killed in the new fighting. South Vietnamese losses
were put at 14 killed and 58 wounded.

A general quiet prevailed in the central highlands, where
another major battle for a provincial capital, Kontum, is
expected to erupt at any time.

North Vietnamese sappers cut national Highway 1 in
two widely separated places early Monday. They blew up a
big river bridge at Go Dau Ha, six miles from the
Cambodian border. They also destroyed two culverts in the
Hai Van, or "Pass of the Clouds" between Da Nang and
Hue.
Military officials were puzzled by the bridge blowing as

it severed the highway that the North Vietnamese might
have wanted to use for staging attacks out of Cambodia
against Saigon.

Up to now Saigon has been spared in the offensive but
officials said the North Vietnamese might yet hit it with a
rocket attack.

Some had predicted a May Day assault of surr>? hind.
Others said an attack could come next weekend — the 18th
anniversary of the fall of Dien Bien Phu in the final battle
of the French • Indochina war.

GM, Ford indicted
(Continued from page one)

he said.

According to the indictment and complaint. Chrysler
began granting price concessions to fleet customers in 1962
in order to increase its share of the market

Ford began offering price concessions in 1964 and
General Motors started its own program in 1965, the
indictment said.

Comegys said the indictment and complaint charge that
GM and Ford have conspired since early 1969 to eliminate
fleet market price concessions and otherwise restrict fleet
market competition by:

♦Making statements and disseminating information
concerning their willingness to discontinue price
concessions both publicly and to various industry groups
opposed to price concessions, including NADA and
Feterson, Howell & Heather, with the knowledge and
expectation that the information would be passed on to
competitors.

*Relying on such information in utilizing industry
contacts, including NADA and Peterson, Howell &• Heather
to plan strategy designed to accomplish the elimination of
price concessions.

♦Selectively eliminating certain fleet market price
concessions in late April and early May of 1970 to verify
the desire of each other to jointly eliminate or substantially
reduce price concessions.

♦Jointly eliminating or substantially reducing fleet
market price concessions in late May of

♦Communicating to the industry, by threat, implication
and suggestion, that each would retaliate if other
competitors did not follow their action by substantially
reducing price concessions.

According to the indictment and complaint, the alleged
violations have raised prices of automobiles in the fleet
market, and eliminated fleet price market competition.

Refugees flee fighting
(Continued from page one J

Vietnamese columns moving
on the central highlands
capital of Kontum from
three directions were

bottled up along Highway
14 by sporadic action in the
Pleiku Pass, leading to
Pleiku City.

A welfare worker just
back from Kontum reported
a trickle of families,
carrying everything they
had on their backs, were
braving the pass, almost
oblivious of the sniper fire
and whoosh of mortar
rounds.

With all of the northern
part of Binh Dinh Province
and its recently harvested
rice crop in North
Vietnamese hands, welfare
workers were beginning to
worry about the availability
of food supplies in the
coastal areas to the south.
The roads were still open in
government - held areas for
trucking in food and the
Vietnamese air force has
flown some rice in to
temporary refugee
settlements and stopoff
points along the route to
Qui Nhon.

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

f=™ZTuEARNto
/ TUO THIN6S INI SCHOOL TODAV

Lost & Found

FOUND: WHITE cat with red
collar, near Lum's. Sunday.
655-1611. 1-5-2

LOST: WITNAUER Watch ,

reward offered. Call Barb
351-3214 after 5 p.m. 3-5-4

MARTIN CLASSICAL Guitar,
hardshell case. Golf clubs.
Tom, 353-0672 , 337 7104.
1-5-2

■ 111 »P««kers. 2

WINNIBAGO TRUCK Camper.
Sleeps 4, stove, refrigerator,
toilet. $1300. IV4-8988.
4-5 5

RUMMAGE AND Bake Sele.
Sponsored by the Unitarian
Universalist Church of
Greater Lansing. 855 Grove,
Saturday May 6, 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. 4-5-5

ARCHERY SET. Chemistry set.
Clothes, books, records,
much more. 660-3342. 3-5-4

Personal

ATTRACTIVE UNINHIBITED
female needed. Photo work.
Curious? 351-4252 or
351-0974. 2-5-2

NEED HELP of musician for
arranging original songs. Call
484 0752. 3-5-2

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31
SUPERMARKET SAVINGS

Research shows that
when a woman shops In a

supermarket with her
husband her purchases
average about $5.50 more
than whan she shops alone.

Rolnt this out to your
husband when you ask tor a
second car to run family
errands. Then point out all
the good values In used
autos In today's STATE
NEWS Classified Ads.

CoUuigtuoob
means

Canoeing to class
•Air conditioned •Unlimited Parking
•Dishwashers 'New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting 'Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 351 8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

I LEARNED THAT IF H0U
DON'T WATCH WHERE VOU'RE
60IN6,W CAN 6ET KNOCKED
DOWN IN THE HALL...

AND I ALSO LEARNED THAT
THE DRINKIN6 FOUNTAIN
IS Oirr OF ORDER .'

GTtopckmgfjam
has it ...
heated
and all

4620 S.I1AGAD0RN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE. SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823
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'Presences' spook
By RANDY GARTON,

AIMITA PYZIK
and CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writers

Do you believe in the supernatural?
Whether you do or not, there are many unusual occurrences

that even the most skeptical must admit are difficult to
explain asmerely coincidence or accidents.
For example, late one night last winter, an East Lansing

resident was driven home from her job by a fellow worker.
Usually the driver waits until Liz is safely inside before
leaving. On this night, however, the driver sped away
immediately after Liz reached the porch.
Annoyed, Liz says she asked her friend the next day why

she left before Liz opened the door.
"Well," she said, "I knew it was all right to leave because I

saw someone walk through the living room to open the
door."
Liz claims no one was home at the time.
Liz lives with three other girls in a well - kept house in a

student section of East Lansing. Built 30 years ago, the
house resembles other dwellings in the area. That's because its
one distinguishing characteristic generally does not advertise
itself. The house, folks claim, is haunted.

Houses history
An investigation into the history of the house uncovered

two interesting points. One, the house was built, board by
board, by the first owner who died at the age of 86 in a
Cii< i ii County nursing home. His wife, however, died in the
house.
Clairvoyants who have visited the house soy there are three

"presences" in the home, a man, a woman, and "something
else." Whoever lives there will continue to have human
company, at least through the summer.
"We really fell in love with the house when we first saw it,"

Jennifer, one of Liz's roommates said. "We thought there
must be somethingwrongwith it, we got it so cheap."
Though the previous residents warned the girls they were

leaving because they could no longer livewith the ghosts, the
new tenants were so happy with the quaint interior that they
paid no attention lo the words of caution. That is, until one
of the spirits let Liz into the house when she locked herself

MiiUKEN'S SPEECH
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ARE KILLING, HE J

out.
"I came home from work," Liz recalled, "and it was really

cold out. 1 went to the back door, and it was locked, then I
walked around to the front door and it was locked too.
"Well, I came around to the back again and sat down on the

Nixon's victory seen
Gov. Milliken Monday

predicted that President
Nixon will be re - elected by-
one of the largest margins in
American history.

The governor made his
remarks at the close of a

speech to the Republican
governor's conference in
Greenbrier, W. Va. He
described Nixon as strong,
imaginative and courageous,
adding that the country is
making remarkable progress
on many fronts under the
President's administration.

Milliken cited the Peking
trip a nd forthcomi n g

Moscow summit conference
as avenues for creating a real
and durable peace, and
praised the President's
efforts to stablize the dollar
and increase foreign trade.
The governor also

commended the President's
domestic policy, qualifying
his remarks with a request
for broader base for the
Republican party.
"We must give the

young, the black, the
Spanish - Americans, the
Indians, proportionate
power and a proportionate
voice in our political affairs.

That power and that voice
must be real, it must be
genuine because the day of
tokenism is dead," he said

He warned the governors
that they must reject the
myth of the easy solution
and the image of white
horse because the
Republican party needs the
young and minority groups
more than they need the
party.
''We have to be

courageous and honest
enough to admit readily
that the country still faces
enormous problems,"

back steps, facing the garage — I was really mad — and cold.
All of a sudden, I heard the door lock click, and then it swung
open. I was so grateful, I said thank you when I walked in."
There was no one else home, of course.
Jennifer says she was still skeptical until she found herself

involved in a similar incident. Two roommates were gone for
the weekend and she drove the other to the busstation. When
she returned, she found the mail, which hadn't arrived when
she left, stacked neatly on an end table in the living room. The
table, a messwhen she left, was swept clean.
The doors were locked from the inside.
Other incidents include footsteps upstairs, "dragging

noises," cold spots, and other unexplainable happenings.
Perhaps one of the strangest incidents happened one night

when Liz was lying in bed reading. She said the chandelier
above her head began to swing in an even, steady arc at about
10 to midnight.
"It was really weird," Liz said, "Usually once something

swings like that the arc will get smaller and smaller. But the
chandelier just swung through the same distance until
midnight. Then it just stopped dead."
Before the four girlsmoved into the house, a young married

couple, Jim and Meg, lived there for several months.
Though they had experienced unusual activity in the

house when they first moved in, afterattributed noises to
their small child. They persisted even fter Shelley was sent
to her grandmother's for a visit.
"When we first moved in, we doubted our senses," Jim said,

"but things began to happen often enough to believe it."

Occupants
Jim and Meg described themselves as "spooked" when

things happened that they couldn't explain, but they said
they didn't consider moving until things began affecting their
three - year - old daughter.
Late one evening, Meg heard a conversation coming from

Shelley's bedroom. Thinking of scolding the little girl for
being out of bed, Meg enetered the room to find Shelley
sitting on the floor carrying on a mystical dialog with
"Freda."
The incident repeated itself many times, but each time

when the child was shaken out of her trance, she expressed
toddler indifference to adult questions and would casually
wander off to play.
For young married couples, getting a babysitter is always a

problem, but for Jim and Meg, getting a babysitter to sit for a
second time was almost impossible.
All of the tenants previously had agreed that ghostly

happenings were most frequent when only one or two people
were in the house, so a babysitter's visit proved to be an

excellent time for eerie clankings, breathim.
"We didn't dare tell them before we left''m f°otsta"and when we got home, they'd be sitting ,, m S3

couch, shaking." 8 nU,('(%0
A few days after they brought their new bahv l-fwiii the hospital, Meg was reading in Kll,l,hoi

cradle a few feet away. " 'he bah.

Apparition
As she was reading, she heard footsteps eomin„

room and out of the corner of her eye she sawbend over the cradle as if to check the bahv .1,man'still
leave the room. *V' then turnJ
"I thought it was Jim coming in to see if the hi I

right, so I sort of absentmindedly asked if she w» *1
Meg explained, "but when I looked around Jim ^
up in a chair across the room, reading." ' 85
Jim, who heard Meg's second question asked k ■should know if the baby was covered, since hehaZ.. I

chair in hours. untleft||
Jim and Meg moved out two weeks later.
Though the present residents say they intend toct I

house, they admit they spend a lot of ... yuil
vhen one person is left i

really feel safe in my room," Lizwid "infj
especially when one person is left alone in the house"I don't really feel safe in my room," Liz «,
don't spend too much time in my room."

U.S. loans hinted!
NEW YORK (AP) - The necessary to pay for im

Soviet Union is considering of grain from Canada. '
borrowing from U.S. banks "But
to buy machinery in the how to use their finan«
United States, banking one banker from <

circles said Monday. New York commente
The loans, if made, buying machinei,

would mark a major change borrowed money,'tL
in financial policy for both don't have to pay backtl
the banks and the Soviet money until the machine
government. In the past, the is paying off by
Russians have sold gold as production."

Milliken said, noting that a
failure to get through to the
common man might result
in a failure of the |
Republican party.

Prolife group
slates meeting
The Michigan Right to Life

Committee, Inc., an
antiabortion organization,
will hold its second annual
workshop from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Wednesday at the
Lansing Masonic Temple,
217 South Capitol.

FRIDAY, MAY 5th, 8:30 P. M.
Masonic Auditorium—Detroit

•ETE SEEGER SINGS
Tickets: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00

lAvailable at Masonic Temple Box Office and J. L. Hudson
Istores ($1.00 student discount at Masonic Box Office only).
AUSPICES: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

75' off
• on a 12" Medium (2 items or more)

Varsity Pizza. With this ad Tuesday
May 2 1972. Free, Fast, Hot Delivery
starts at 6:30.

r

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-65171

T.G.I.B

S12F1.0Z.

^Udweise*
lager beer

(Think about it)


